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Ágrip 

Bakgrunnur og markmið: Tíðni vannæringar á Landspítala Háskólasjúkrahúsi (LSH) hefur 

mælst á bilinu 20 til 60 %, mismunandi milli sjúklingahópa. Árið 2012 voru gerðar breytingar 

á matseðli LSH með áherslu á meiri orkuþéttni. Markmið rannsóknarinnar voru fjögur: 1) að 

kanna orku- og próteinmagn máltíða frá eldhúsi LSH, 2) að meta orku- og próteinneyslu 

sjúklinga úr máltíðum frá eldhúsi LSH, 3) að meta daglega orku- og próteinneyslu sjúklinga 

að meðtöldum næringardrykkjum og mat að heiman, og 4) að kanna viðhorf sjúklinga til 

matarins. 

Rannsóknarsnið: Áhorfsrannsókn 

Aðferðir: Orku- og próteinneysla sjúklinga (n=92) sem lögðust inn á hjarta- og 

lungnaskurðdeild (12E) á LSH árið 2013 var borin saman við neyslu sjúklinga úr 

sambærilegri rannsókn frá árinu 2011 (n=69). Orku- og próteinneysla í aðalmáltíðum 

(sjúkrahúsmáltíðum) sem koma frá eldhúsi LSH (morgun-, hádegis- og kvöldverður) og 

millibita (síðdegis- og kvöldhressing), var metin með gildismetnu skráningarblaði á þriðja til 

fimmta degi eftir aðgerð. Annar matur og drykkur (meðal annars næringardrykkir) var einnig 

skráður. Viðhorf sjúklinga til matarins var kannað með einföldum spurningalista. Línuleg 

aðhvarfsgreining var notuð til að skoða meðalmun og 95 % öryggisbil (95 % CI) milli 

rannsóknar 2013 borið saman við rannsókn 2011. Leiðrétt var fyrir hugsanlegum truflandi 

þáttum svo sem aldri, kyni og sjúkdómsgreiningu.  

Niðurstöður: Heildarorkuinnihald sjúkrahúsmáltíða var meira (1946 ± 65 vs. 1711± 199kkal, 

P<0.001) en próteininnihald heldur minna (81.5 ± 7.2 vs. 85.5 ± 9.9g, P=0.003) í 

rannsókninni 2013 borið saman við 2011. Sjúklingar neyttu meiri orku frá 

sjúkrahúsmáltlíðum 2013 (1293 ± 386 vs. 1096 ± 340kkal, P=0.001) heldur en í rannsókninni 

2011, en ekki var marktækur munur á próteinneyslu milli rannsókna. Hinsvegar, leiddi aukin 

orkuneysla úr sjúkrahúsmáltiðum ekki til hærri heildarorkuneyslu vegna minni neyslu 

næringardrykkja og mat að heiman (170 ± 171 vs. 282 ± 207kkal, P<0.001) í rannsókn 2013 

samanborið við rannsóknina frá 2011. Meðal orku- og próteinneysla var 25,6 og 34,4% undir 

neðri mörkum ráðlagðrar orku- og próteinneyslu. Flestum fannst maturinn mjög góður eða 

frekar góður (87 %) og töldu hann henta í veikindum sínum. Hinsvegar töldu 17,6 % af þeim 

þátttakendum sem höfðu sérstakar þarfir er tengjast mataræði þeir ekki fá mat á spítalanum 

sem hentaði þeirra þörfum. Tæplega 11 % þátttakenda fengu að velja á milli rétta á matseðli. 

Fjórðungur taldi sig hafa fengið of mikinn mat.  
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Ályktun: Innleiðing nýrra matseðla með meiri orkuþéttni leiddi til aukinnar orkuneyslu 

sjúklinga úr sjúkrahúsmáltíðum og heldur minni sóunar matar. Niðurstöðurnar benda til þess 

að ólíklegt sé að  óánægja með matinn geti skýrt að orku- og próteinneysla skurðsjúklinga sé 

lægri en áætluð þörf. Nauðsynlegt er að innleiða einstaklingsmiðaða þjónustu máltíða og 

millibita eftir atvikum, í samræmi við klínískar leiðbeiningar um næringu sjúklinga, til að 

fyrirbyggja vannæringu í sjúkrahúslegunni.  
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Abstract  

Background and aims: The prevalence of disease-related malnutrition at Landspítali- the 

National University Hospital (LSH) is 20-60%, but varies between patient groups. Changes 

have been made to the hospital menus towards greater energy density. The aims of this thesis 

were 1) to investigate energy- and protein provided by served hospital meals, 2) to investigate 

actual amount of energy and protein consumed from the hospital meals, 3) to investigate total 

amount of energy and protein consumed daily with inclusion of oral nutrition supplements 

(ONS) or food brought from home, and 4) to investigate patients’ satisfaction with the 

hospital food. 

Design: Observational study  

Methods: Intake of patients (N=92) admitted to the Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery in 

LSH in 2013 was compared to intake of patients from a study in 2011 (N=69). Energy- and 

protein intakes of patients from the main meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and snack 

(afternoon- and evening) provided by the hospital kitchen were estimated using a validated 

plate diagram sheet (0%, 25%, 50%, 100%), on the third to fifth day after surgery in both 

studies. Intake of ONS and food brought from home was also recorded. A questionnaire was 

used to examine the patient’s satisfaction with the hospital food. Multivariate linear regression 

was used to investigate the mean difference and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the 

present 2013 study compared with the previous 2011 study. Adjustments were made for 

potential confounding variables such as age, gender and disease.  

Result: In 2013, the five hospital meals provided more energy (1946 ± 65 vs. 1711± 199 kcal, 

P<0.001) but somewhat less protein (81.5 ± 7.2 vs. 85.5 ± 9.9g, P=0.003) compared to 2011. 

Actual caloric intake from the meals was higher in 2013 (1293 ± 386 vs. 1096 ± 340 kcal, 

P=0.001) than in 2011, with no significant difference in protein intake. Due to lower 

consumption of ONS and food brought from home in 2013 compared with 2011 (170 ± 171 

vs. 282 ± 207 kcal, P<0.001) total energy intake between the two studies was not significantly 

different. Mean energy and protein intakes were 25.6 and 34.4% below estimated 

requirements, respectively. Most patients rated the hospital food as very good or good (87%). 

Most patients were generally satisfied with the food served and thought it was suitable for 

their dietary needs. However, 17.6% of the participants who had special dietary needs thought 

they weren’t provided suitable food. Approximately11% were allowed to choose their own 

meals from the menu. One-fourth of participants thought they were served too much food.  
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Conclusion: Our study shows that an increase in energy density in hospital meals increases 

energy consumed from the meals. The results of this study suggest that dissatisfaction with 

the food offered is an unlikely explanation for low energy- and protein intake among surgical 

patients at LSH. It is necessary to implement individualized service of meals and snacks as 

appropriate, in accordance to the clinical guidelines on patients’ nutrition, to prevent 

malnutrition during hospital stays.  
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1 Introduction 

At least one-fifth of patients in European hospitals are malnourished [1]. At Landspítali, The 

National University Hospital of Iceland (LSH) the prevalence has been estimated to be 

similar, although it varies between different patient groups [2-5]. Malnutrition is associated 

with several negative consequences including higher rates of complications [6-12], impaired 

wound healing [13] and increased mortality [14]. Furthermore, malnourished patients stay 

longer in hospitals than those who are better nourished [9, 11, 15, 16]. A large number of 

patients are malnourished on admission and in many cases the malnourishment progresses 

during their stay [17, 18].  

Early identification of malnutrition is very important in order to provide the best nutritional 

care. Past studies on nutrition and nutritional care of patients at LSH have indicated that 

assessment of nutritional status of certain patient groups has been lacking and nutritional 

therapy is not always sufficiently focused. For example, the energy- and protein intake among 

lung patients in LSH was not sufficient to correct poor nutrition status [4] and a study in the 

intensive care unit (ICU) in LSH indicated that patients receive only 67% of their estimated 

energy needs [19]. Protein content was also lower than recommended according to the clinical 

nutrition guidelines for ICU patients [20].  

In autumn 2011, the energy- and protein intake of patients at the Department of 

Cardiothoracic Surgery in LSH was studied and found to be considerably lower than 

estimated energy- and protein requirements [21, 22]. Furthermore, about 36% of the food 

provided by the kitchen was wasted [21, 22]. Several studies have reported that patients often 

fail to meet their recommended intake and a lot of the hospital food is wasted [23-26]. In 

2012, changes were made to the patient menus at LSH, with the aim of becoming more 

suitable to the patient’s condition, enhancing their choices and improving the utilization of 

food [27]. The main change was related to increasing the energy density of the food served, 

i.e. providing less food with higher energy density.  
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Specific aims of the thesis were the following: 

1) To investigate energy- and protein provided by served hospital meals 

2) To investigate actual amount of energy and protein consumed from the hospital meals 

3) To investigate total amount of energy and protein consumed daily with inclusion of 

oral nutrition supplements (ONS) or food brought from home 

4) To investigate patients’ satisfaction with the hospital food 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The thesis is based on a review of the literature with respect to the specific aims of the thesis 

and with focus on surgical patients, and two manuscripts submitted.  
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2 Review of the literature 

2.1 Hospital malnutrition 

2.1.1 Definition 

Several definitions of malnutrition have been put forward to describe any imbalance in 

nutrition [28], which consists of the combined influence of under- or over-nutrition and 

inflammatory activity [29]. The most frequently used definition is: “a state of nutrition in 

which a deficiency or excess (or imbalance) of energy, protein, and other nutrients causes 

measurable adverse effects on tissue/body form (body shape, size and composition) and 

function, and clinical outcome” [30]. Malnutrition seen in hospitalized patients is often a 

combination of cachexia (disease-related) and malnutrition (inadequate consumption of 

nutrients) [17]. 

2.1.2 Prevalence 

The prevalence of malnutrition in European hospitals is high, around 21-37% [1]. At LSH the 

prevalence of malnutrition has been estimated to be 20-60%, although it varies between 

different patient groups [2-5]. Certain groups, particularly older people, are more susceptible 

to malnutrition in hospital [31]. 

2.1.3 Consequence 

On admission, a large number of patients are malnourished and in many cases the 

malnutrition is further developed during their hospital stay [17, 18, 32]. Malnutrition among 

hospitalized patients is associated with negative consequences, including higher rates of 

complications [6-12], impaired wound healing [13] and increased mortality [14]. Patients who 

are malnourished on admission stay longer in hospital than those who are better nourished [9, 

11, 15, 16]. In a prospective observational study, patients were followed for 7 days and the 

impact of low nutrition on prognosis, including length of hospital stay were studied. Results 

demonstrated that patients who were malnourished on admission and patients with worse 

nutritional status had significantly longer hospital stays; on average 4 days longer than well-

nourished patients [33]. Similarly, an Australian study showed that malnourished patients had 

significantly longer hospital stays (17 days compared with 11 days, P <0.0005) and after 12 

months, the mortality was 29.7% in malnourished patients compared with 10.1% in well-

nourished patients (P <0.0005) [14]. Not only are there negative consequences for the patient, 

it also has a negative impact on healthcare. As previously stated, malnourished patients have 
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higher rates of complications which then require more professional care and medications. 

Also, malnourished patients stay longer in hospital which indirectly can increase hospital 

costs [17].  

2.1.4  Screening to identify malnutrition 

Various methods are used to assess nutritional status such as food history, physiological 

measurements of plasma, measurements of immune function etc. Screening of nutritional 

status can be a good way to assess whether a patient is at risk of beeing malnourished [17, 

34]. The European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) and the American 

Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN) recommend organised nutrition risk 

screening [35, 36]. Icelandic clinical guidelines on hospital nutrition also recommend 

screening for malnutrition at admission along with nutritional therapy and follow-up [37]. 

Although, recently it has been demonstrated that not all patients are screened and in some 

cases only a small percentage of patients [21]. Early screening targeting malnourished patients 

can be cost-effective. It provides the opportunity to start treatment earlier and reduce length of 

hospital stay [6]. However, screening for malnutrition alone has limited value. It is important 

that the patient’s energy- and protein requirements are met during the hospital stay [24, 37].  

2.1.5 Screening tools 

Several screening tools have been developed, including the Malnutrition Universal Screening 

Tool (MUST), Nutritional Risk Screening Tool 2002 (NRS-2002), Mini Nutritional 

Assessment (MNA), Simple Screening tool for Malnutrition (SSM) and Subjective Global 

Assessment (SGA). These are all useful for identfying patients who are malnourished or at 

risk of becoming malnourished during their hospital stays, and have all been validated [9, 11, 

15, 16, 38]. In Iceland, two screening tools have been developed and validated, one for the 

geriatric wards and the other for the surgical and medical wards [3-5]. The Simple Screening 

tool for Malnutrition (SSM) is recommended in the Clinical Guidelines on Nutrition for 

hospitalised patients at LSH and in 2011 was added to the electronic medical record  (SAGA) 

[37]. 

2.1.6 Energy- and protein requirements  

For the healthy individual, the energy requirement is defined as the level of energy intake that 

will balance energy expenditure in order to maintain good health [39]. The resting energy 

expenditure (REE), thermal effect of food (TEF) and the physical activity level (PAL) are the 

three main factors that form the basis of total energy expenditure. It can be assumed that the 
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PAL is relatively low in hospitalized patients so their energy requirement is probably close to 

the REE [40]. However, it is important to recognize that energy requirements differ by sex, 

age and group of patients. According to the Clinical Guidelines on Nutrition for hospitalised 

patients at LSH the patients’ appropriate energy requirement, other than in the ICU is 25-30 

kcal/kg/day [37]. According to clinical guidelines of the European Society for Clinical 

Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) the protein needs in the first post-operative phase is 

between 1.2-1.5 g/kg/day of protein to prevent degradation [40]. It is important to evaluate the 

patient’s energy- and protein requirements because deficiency reduces the body's ability to 

handle stress, infections and heal wounds [41].  

In surgery, as in other trauma, the body performs a series of reactions that lead to changes 

in the body’s metabolism. Stress hormones and inflammatory mediators are released which 

leads to complement activation [42]. Glycogen, fat and protein are broken down and thereby 

glucose, free fatty acids and amino acids move into the bloodstream, away from its normal 

function to promote healing and the immune response [40, 43]. Adequate energy- and 

protein intake may have a positive impact on the patient’s nutritional status although it can 

not reverse the body’s reactions to the surgery [40]. However, malnutrition can be an 

inevitable consequence of disease and is therefore not reversible by nutrition alone [44]. 

Critically ill patients with severe injury can rapidly break down their body’s protein and 

energy stores. In such cases it is especially necessary to observe the patient and make sure that 

energy- and protein intake is adequate [45]. According to the ESPEN clinical guidelines for 

patients in intensive care, 1.3-1.5 g protein/kg/day is generally considered enough [34]. 

However, the need may be greater, especially for severely ill patients [34, 40].  
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2.2 To overcome hospital malnutrition 

2.2.1 Hospital food  

Providing food to patients is a complicated process and involves many critical steps, which 

has been described in British Association for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (BABEN) 

report: Hospital food as a treatment [46]. These steps include the right timing of meals, well 

designed menus to meet the needs of a particular patient group, meal interruptions, and 

mealtime assistance etc. 

Many factors affect the nutritional status and the food plays a major role. For example, a 

patient may have a decreased appetite or altered taste, the menu may not be appropriate for 

the patient’s age or the food may be served too late. Although the nutritional value of the 

hospital food is calculated, observational studies have shown that much of the food is wasted 

and a large proportion of patients fail to meet their nutritional needs [21, 24, 26, 47] and this 

can lead to serious consequences [48]. Poor appetite is the most common cause of food 

wastage and can be difficult to assess, however there is potential to improve the patient’s 

intake and satisfaction [49, 50].  

2.2.1.1 The diet choice related to nutritional assessment 

It is important to evaluate the nutritional status of hospitalized patients and monitor their 

status during the hospital stay. In clinical guidelines on patient’s nutrition the score from the 

nutritional assessment is a guideline for diet choice. Assistance with menu choice helps to 

prevent patients from choosing foods which are unsuitable for their clinical condition. 
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Figure 1 Guidelines for diet choice based on clinical guidelines on patient´s nutrition [37].  

2.2.2 Literature search 

A literature search was performed to review studies presenting results on energy- and protein 

intake and/or hospital food satisfaction and/or food waste as a result of implementation of 

new hospital menus towards increased energy density and/or addition of in between snacks 

and/or changes in the catering service and food delivery. The search was limited to papers 

published from 1995 to 2014. Studies on children were excluded.  

The online databases Pubmed and Science Direct were used for the literature search, and 

were available through the Unit for Nutrition Research in Iceland at the University of Iceland 

and LSH. No unpublished work was used. Search terms included (Pubmed: Mesh terms, 

Science direct: Key words): hospital food, energy intake, malnutrition, patient satisfaction. A 

total of 4 studies regarding increased energy density in regular hospital diets were retrieved 

and included in Table 1. A total of 5 studies regarding protein- and energy enriched snacks in 

addition to the regular hospital diet were retrieved and included in Table 2. A total of 14 

studies regarding changes in the catering service or food delivery were retrieved and included 

in Table 3. 

1A-menu: Alternative menu for the inpatient based on Swedish guidelines 27 

2EP-menu: Energy and Protein enriched menu based on Swedish guidelines 27 

3ONS: Oral nutrition supplements drink 

A-menu1. If energy- and protein intake is <3/4 of reccommended 

reuirement in >week or weight loss is >0.5-1.0 kg/week revaluation is 

required. 

A-menu1 if energy intake = requirement. If energy<requirement EP-menu2, 

perhaps ONS3, with consult from dietitian. 

 

Nutrition therapy by dietitians. A-menu1 or EP-menu2, perhaps ONS3, 

include enteral and parenteral nutrition. 
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2.2.3 Increased energy density in hospital diet 

Relatively few studies have demonstrated the benefits of changes only in the hospital menu in 

an attempt to increase the energy- and protein intake [50-53]. In a study by Freil et al. (2006) 

changes was done in the catering service. They implemented a new individualized system 

which included changes in the menus by increasing the energy density, allowing more choice 

and training the hospital staff. Individual patients could choose from a menu which always 

included a main course and it was possible to choose a first course and/or a desert. The menu 

changes were only done to the evening menu. Previously they had three fixed menus with a 

different amount of fat with the standard menu having 40E% fat. The staff on the wards 

decided which was most appropriate. Changes in the catering service led to increased intake 

among patients with the lowest energy intake. Although it is difficult to know whether it was 

because of the increased energy density, more food choice, training the hospital staff or a 

combination of these three [50]. In three consecutive cross-sectional studies carried out in 

1998, 2000 and 2003 O´Flynn et al. (2005) compared the rates of malnutrition in one hospital 

in London following changes in the nutrition care strategies. In 2000, they implemented a 

nutrition nurse education module and changed from a plated to bulk catering system. In 2003, 

they implemented a nutrition screening tool and better hospital food. Results demonstrated 

that by implementation of a variety of nutrition care strategies a significant reduction in the 

prevalence of malnutrition was possible [54].  

Increased energy density in a standard hospital diet can increase the patient’s energy 

consumption without affecting palatability and therefore does not lead to lower consumption, 

which suggests that the quantity is associated with lower intake rather than the energy [51]. 

Other studies have confirmed that the use of energy-dense food, smaller portions and snacks 

have also been effective in trying to meet the energy needs of elderly patients [53, 55], 

although protein density needed to be increased even further to meet the target [55]. Barton et 

al. (2000) compaired food intake and food waste between normal hospital menus and menus 

with more energy dense but smaller portions in an elderly rehabilitiation center. They 

concluded that it is possible to meet nutritional targets using smaller portions of food with 

increased energy and protein density. However, the study needs to be repeated in other patient 

groups [53]. Furthermore, a study by Olin et al., (2003) suggested that by adding energy 

dense ingredients to a standard diet the energy intake increased from 23.5 (21.3-28.5) kcal/kg 

body weight before, to 31.9 (29.7-33.7) kcal/kg body weight during the intervention 

(P<0.001) [52]. 
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Table 1 Summary of studies showing increased energy density in regular hospital diet. 

Author                              

Year                                

Design       

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital                           

Methods                

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein 

intake 

Other outcome Conclusion 

Olin et al.,    

1996               

Crossover study 

[51]    

n= 36                                                  

Two comparable 

elderly wards,                                 

Karolinska Hospital and 

Institute, Stockholm, 

Sweeden             

Method not stated 

The patients were given 6 weeks of regular hospital 

food (RHF, 1670 kcal/day, 7.0 MJ) and 6 weeks of 

high-energy food (HE, 2520 kcal/day, 10.5 MJ). The 

volume of food was kept constant. 

Mean kcal/kg/day:                

25 ± 1 (RHF)                                          

35 ± 2 (HE)                            

p<.0001 

    A significant increase in energy 

intake can be achieved by 

higher energy density in regular 

hospital food and HE does not 

cause a decrease in the volume 

of the food consumed. These 

findings suggest that it is the 

volume of food rather than the 

energy that limits voluntary 

energy intake of hospital food 

in elderly hospitalized patients. 

Barton et al., 

2000a                                    

Randomized 

controlled 

intervention 

[53] 

n= 35,                                                

Elderly Rehabilitation 

ward,                                       

Queen´s Medical 

Center, Nottingham 

University Hospital 

NHS Trust, UK                             

Weighed food records               

Normal (N) or a reduced portion size, more energy 

density Fortified menu (F) for a 14 day cycle and then 

swapped-over at the end of each cycle for the 56 day 

study. One group (CB) received a cooked breakfast and 

normal menus throughout the study.  

Mean kcal/day:                      

1425 (N)                                 

1711 (F)                              

1744 (CB)                                       

(N) vs. (F) p<0.001                

(N) vs. (CB) p<0.001 

Mean g/day:                  

47.4 (N)                               

48.7 (F)                                    

57.4 (CB)                      

(N) vs. (F) NS              

(N) vs. (CB) 

p<0.05 

Food waste%:          

34% (N)                            

27% (F) p<0.001         

36% (CB) 

It is possible for elderly patients 

to achieve their nutritional 

targets using a combination of 

smaller portions of increased 

energy and protein density and 

between-meal snacks. Other 

groups of patients are also 

needed to be assessed in a 

similar way to make hospital 

food appropriate to the needs of 

the sick. 

Olin et al.,  

2003          

Intervention 

study 

[52] 

n=35                        

Two comparable 

elderly wards at a 

nursing home                               

Stockholm, Sweeden           

Estimated food record      

The control group (CG) (n=18) were given 15 weeks of 

regular hospital diet (1670 kcal/day). The intervention 

group (IG) (n=17) were given the same meals fortified 

with natural energy-dense ingredients (2100 kcal/day).  

Median kcal/kg/day: 

CB:  

24.9 (21.1-26.6)  

IG: 

31.9 (29.7-33.7) 

p<0.001 

Median g/day:    

CB:  

54.7 (47.0-59.9) 

IG:  

57.9 (46.2-61.2)                

 Addition of natural energy-

dense ingredients to regular 

meals significantly improves 

energy intake in elderly nursing 

home residents and is an 

inexpensive way to improve 

energy intake in this 

population.   

Freil et al.,    

2006           

Observational 

study                   

[50]               

n= 969/70                             

50% orthopedic surgery 

35% gynecological         

15% breast surgery,                             

Herlev University 

Hospital, Denmark           

Weighed food records/ 

Questionnaire 

Implementation of new system. Changed evening 

menu: smaller portions, more energy density.  

Individual menu choice, a minimum one first course, 

two main courses and two desserts. Period 1 (P1): The 

old system. Period 2 (P2): The new system, served by 

trained staff (pilot study). Period 3 (P3): Study 

performed about 2 years after implementation of the 

new menus, served by ward staff. 

Lowest quartile                

kJ (95% CI) /evening 

meal:                                           

128 (79; 178 kJ)   

(P1)                               

560 (489; 631 kJ) 

(P2)                               

1021 (939; 1104 kJ) 

(P3)                                             

p<0.05 

Lowest quartile 

g/evening meal:               

0.7 (P1)                     

4.1 (P2)                          

8.1 (P3)        

p<0.05                                  

Food waste%:            

48% (P1)                      

30% (P2)                            

21% (P3)                                                                                                                                    

Satisfaction:              

The patients were fairly 

positive about the old 

system and very 

positive about the new 

system.  

Reorganization of a hospital 

catering system can increase 

energy and protein intake and 

reduce waste substantially. 
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2.2.4 Energy-dense snack in addition to regular hospital diet  

An overview of studies using energy enriched snacks in addition to a regular hospital diet is 

given in Table 2.  

Studies regarding hospital food have shown that the use of energy-dense snacks or small 

meals in addition to the hospital menu is effective in trying to meet patients energy 

requirements [23, 55, 56]. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that by using energy dense-

snacks or ONS the energy- and protein intake can be increased without replacing intakes from 

the regular meals [57]. In a study by Kondrup et al. (1998) a special menu was designed, that 

included the 25 most favorite dishes from the general menu. Patients were able to choose 

from those plates as alternatives to the regular menu at lunch and dinner. Each plate was 

approximately 383 kcal and 25 g protein. Results suggested that use of suitable hospital 

menus using normal and/or fortified foods had positive effects on the patient’s nutritional 

status [58]. In an intervention pilot study by Munk et al. (2012) a novel hospital menu was 

designed which consisted of 36 small energy fortified dishes (28 to 109 g per dish). In the 

intervention group, the patients were allowed to order as many dishes as they liked in addition 

to the standard menu, 24 hours a day. However, no overall significant difference in energy- 

and protein intake was found between the groups. Although, significant time gradients in total 

energy intake (P=0.001) and in energy intake from the new menu (P=0.03) was reported. 

They concluded that 24-hour food service was not necessary [59]. In a recent randomized 

control trial by Munk et al. (2014) which was initated after their previous pilot study [59], 

they suggested that a menu with small dishes, supplemented with high quality protein powder 

could increase both energy- and protein intake in patients at nutritional risk [56]. However, a 

study be Smoliner et al., (2008) reported that energy- and protein enriched snacks in addition 

to the diet was not effective in increasing energy intake in frail elderly individuals. However, 

the food fortification showed a small improvement in nutritional status [60]. 
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Table 2 Summary of studies showing energy enriched snack in addition to regular hospital diet. 

Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital                        

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Conclusion 

Gall et al.,    

1998                             

Intervention 

study             

[55]            

n= 81 (control)                                

n= 62 (intervention)                           

Medical, Orthopaedic,               

Elderly wards,                                               

Queen Mary´s University 

Hospital, Roehampton 

London, UK                         

Estimated food record 

Control group (C): standard hospital diet.                                                  

Intervention group (I): fortified food and snacks, 

providing an extra 22.2 g protein/day and 966 

kcal/day in addition to the standard menu. 

Mean kcal/day:                       

1404 ± 62 (C)                                

1650 ± 65 (I)                         

p=0.007 

Mean g/day:              

51.2 ± 2.1 (C)                 

55.4 ± 2.5 (I)                 

NS 

We propose that provision of fortified food 

and snacks is a convenient method of 

improving the nutritional intakes of hospital 

patients. 

Kondrup et al.,            

1998                         

Observational 

study             

[58]          

n= 733                               

Rigshospitalet, 

Copenhagen, Denmark        

Estimated food record      

Weight was the main outcome measure. Data 

was collected prospectively in hospital patients 

in order to assess their energy requirements. In 

designing a treatment plan for the patients at 

special risk, energy requirements were 

calculated and  energy goal was set. Special 

menu was designed, that included 25 of most 

favorite plates from the general menu. Patients 

were able to choose from those dishes as 

alternatives to the regular menu at lunch and 

dinner. Each plate about 383 kcal and 25 g 

protein.  

Mean energy goal 

MJ/day: 7.8 ± 0.05           

Mean energy intake 

MJ/day:                              

8.0 ± 0.07 

 

Mean weight gain  

kg/week:                      

0.08  9% >5% weight 

loss               

  

Our results show that weight loss is 

preventable, largely by the use of 

appropriately designed and target hospital 

menus using normal or fortified hospital 

food. 

 

Smoliner et al.,  

2008      

Intervention 

study             

[60]             

n=65                              

Elderly nursing home             

Berlin, Germany      

Estimated food record         

Control group (CG): Standard diet Intervention 

group (IG): Standard diet with protein- and 

energy enriched sauces and soups and two 

additional in between snacks per day. 

Mean kcal /day:      

1668.9 ± 361.6 (CG)    

1782.3 ± 334.9 (IG)        

NS 

Mean g/day:                   

74.3 ± 18.3 (IG)        

62.6 ± 11.5 (CG)    

p=0.007 

Provision of snacks was not effective in 

increasing energy intake in frail elderly 

individuals. However, the food fortification 

showed small improvement in nutritional 

status.  
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Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital                        

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Conclusion 

Munk, T et al.,   

2013                                

A historically 

controlled 

intervention 

pilot study     

[59]           

n= 40 (intervention group)                                  

n= 39 (historical control 

group)                                          

Gynecology, Orthopedic 

surgery, Internal medicine                       

Herlev University  

Hospital, Denmark                                                

Estimated food record                    

A special menu was developed which consisted 

of 36 small dishes (portion size ranged from 28 

to 109 g per dish) and was prepared as a 

supplemental offer to the standard hospital food 

service. The dishes were fortified with natural E 

dense ingredients. The patients were allowed to 

order as many dishes as they liked from DHH, 

24 h a day.  

Percent achieving 

75% of E 

requirement:          

55% (IG)                        

45% (HG)                      

NS 

Percent achieving 

minimum 

requirements:                          

17,5% (IG)                               

No overall significant differences in energy 

and protein intake between the groups were 

found. However, the present pilot revealed a 

significant time gradient in total energy 

intake (P = 0.001) and in energy intake from 

the novel menu (P = 0.03). A run-in period 

is needed when investigating novel menus 

as a support for patients at nutritional risk. 

Additionally, 24 hour a day food service 

seems to be unnecessary 

Munk, T et al.,   

2014        

Randomized 

controlled trial              

[56] 

n= 81                                     

n= 41 (intervention group)                                  

n= 40 (control group)                                          

Oncology, Orthopedic, 

Urology                        

Herlev University  

Hospital, Denmark                                

Estimated food record                                   

The intervention group (IG) received a concept 

which consisted of an a la carte menu with small 

dishes supplemented with high quality protein 

powder. The minimum content of 6 g protein 

was in each dish. The control group (CP) 

received standard hospital menu   

Mean kJ/day:               

5843 ± 1660 (IG)                 

5149 ± 1832 (CG)              

P=0.08 

Mean g/day                      

53 ± 16 (IG)                       

43 ± 17 (CG)                

P=0.011 

Intervention with novel food service 

concept can be an effective strategy for 

increasing energy- and protein intake in 

patients at nutritional risk.  
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2.2.5 Catering service and food delivery 

An overview of studies comparing catering services or food delivery is given in Table 3.  

In LSH, the catering service uses a combination of a plate system and a bulk system, where 

the food is prepared in the kitchen is allocated on a plate in a traditional tray line or allocated 

from bulk in the hospital ward. The ward (Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, 12E) where 

both the 2011 and the 2013 study were conducted uses a plated system. Many hospitals 

around the world have changed from a plated to another system such as a room service, bulk 

trolley service etc., which in most cases is found to be better. There are many reasons why 

hospital catering services have made the switch, which often includes more food choice, 

improved food quality, less food waste etc. [26, 47, 50, 54, 61-63]. Studies have demonstrated 

that the patient’s satisfaction can also be improved by choice at the point of consumption, 

which is an option in the bulk system [62, 64]. In a study by Folio et al. (2002) a spoken 

menu concept was introduced, a system that employs a patient care host and is responsible for 

taking food orders and observing fluid intake among other things. The concept improved 

patients’ satisfaction without increasing costs [65]. It has been reported that improved tray 

delivery is even more important than food quality [66]. Goeminne et al. (2012) studied a new 

concept of food delivery called Meals on Wheels (MOW), an idea which is derived from 

home served meal companies, allowing food ordering at the same time food is delivered and 

guidance by trained nutrition assistants instead of nurses [67]. A similar delivery system 

called Meal Train has also been successfully implemented in pediatric healthcare facilities 

[68]. According to Geominne et al. (2012) food intake during each meal was higher, food 

waste was reduced, use of oral nutritional supplements was better and patients appreciated 

MOW more than the old system [67]. Other studies have shown that it is possible to increase 

food intake by changing the food service system among other nutrition interventions [50, 63, 

64]. In a pilot study by Wilson et al. (2000) they compared the bulk trolley system to a 

traditional plated system. When bulk trolley service was used the mean kcal intake per dish 

increased from 319 ± 22 to 414 ± 23 compared to the plated system (p<0.004). They 

concluded that it is well possible to have a major impact on nutritional intake just by changing 

the food delivery system [61, 69]. Larsen et al. (2007) also agree to those findings, although 

the only significant increase was seen in patients with BMI >25 kg/m
2
. Therefore they 

concluded that it was a potential health hazard for overweight patients [70]. 
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2.2.6 Mealtime in hospital 

Mealtime in hospitals is often considered a specific problem. Studies have reported that lack 

of assistance, interference due to visits or medication at mealtimes can affect the nutritional 

status [71, 72].  

2.2.6.1 Assisting patients at mealtime 

Mealtime assistance is a broad concept where a number of things need to be considered. For 

example, the level of assistance required for each individual, who is providing the assistance 

and also how many individuals require assistance. In a study by Manning et al. (2012) there 

was a trend toward higher daily intake when volunteers were providing assistance. The 

difference between daily protein intake was statistically significant when volunteers were 

assisting, the mean of 71% of the daily protein requirement compared to 59% on the days that 

volunteers were not present (p = 0.003) [73]. Wright et al. (2008) reported similar results 

when they found out that feeding assistance using trained volunteers would increase the intake 

of elderly dysphasic patients [74]. However, in a study by Hickson et al. (2004), an assistant 

was assigned to three emergency wards for elderly patients, with special training in assisting 

at mealtimes. Meal service was not changed nor were patients at higher risk of malnutrition 

specifically targeted. The results showed that the need for antibiotics decreased but did not 

affect the patients’ nutritional status or length of hospital stay. They concluded that it was not 

possible to improve the nutritional care by recruiting more staff, the issue was not so simple 

[75]. The lack of time can be an issue. In some wards there is a lot to do, and often something 

may be considered more important than providing appropriate mealtime care such as giving 

medications, moving patient to another ward etc. Some studies have shown that nurses have 

concerns about the lack of time [73, 76]. However, it has been reported that it is possible to 

make certain changes in mealtime practices which could lead positively impact the patient’s 

condition and lead to better care [77]. Some hospitals have implemented a red tray system in 

which all patients that require help or monitor, receive their food on a red tray, which can 

improve assistance at mealtimes [78]. 

2.2.6.2 Mealtime interruptions  

Approaches to mealtime can vary between hospitals, wards and from day to day. One 

approach to tackle hospital malnutrition is protected mealtimes (PM). PM aims to enhance the 

patient’s mealtime experience and nutrient intake by protecting mealtimes from interruptions. 

All non urgent clinical activity stops and the staff can provide more support and assistance 
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with the meal [79]. Some studies have reported positive outcomes of using the PM policy, 

particularly in decreasing mealtime interruptions. Significant differences in nutritional intake 

has, however, not been reported [80, 81]. Young et al. (2012) compared three interventions 

which were designed to address mealtime barriers and to make improvements in energy 

intakes of elderly medical patients. The interventions were protected mealtimes with 

multidisciplinary education (PM), additional assistant-in-nursing (AIN) with dedicated meal 

role and a PM and AIN combined intervention. They concluded that mealtime interventions 

implemented by motivated clinicians using an action research approach made it possible to 

improve the patient’s nutritional intake [82]. The PM policy likely had an insufficient 

implementation leading to these mixed results, as most studies have shown that mealtime 

assistance provided by volunteers or ward staff appears to promote food intake [73, 74]. 

Emphasis on mealtime assistance could be more effective than emphasis on mealtime 

protection which includes reduced interruptions [83]. 
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Table 3 Summary of studies testing different kinds of catering service and food delivery. 

Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital               Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Other outcome Conclusion 

Kelly et al.,    

1999   

Comparison study              

[49] 

n= not stated                 

(total ward waste 

compared to sent amount)                       

Two elderly rehabilitation 

wards and one stroke 

ward,                            

Tickhill Road Hospital, 

Doncaster, UK                 

Weighed food records,             

Questionnaires (n=37) 

Plated system was compared to 

bulk system (the bulk system 

only took place one day in all 

three wards). Patients received 

bulk system after the 

questionnaire so the 

questionnaire only refers to the 

plated system. 

  

  

Total food waste%: Average 

50.5% (Bulk) Average 61.6% 

(Plate)                          

Satisfaction:                       

Poor appetite was the most 

common cause of food 

wastage. Other reasons were 

that patients was not hungry, 

dislike of food etc. 

The bulk system has the 

potential to reduce the total 

amount of food wasted and 

has the potential to reduce 

plate waste a lot. 

Moreover, there is not only 

a potential to improve 

amount of food consumed 

but also the satisfaction 

among patients.  

Wilson et al., 

2000   

Comparison study 

(Pilot)              

[61] 

n= 108                             

(n= 51 plated)                     

(n= 57 bulk)                     

Medical and orthopedic 

ward, Charing Cross 

hospital, London, UK              

Weighed food records 

A bulk trolley system              

(a pilot) was compared to the 

traditional system (plated).                           

Equal numbers of lunch and 

supper dishes were weighed.  

Mean kcal/dish:                 

414 ± 23 (bulk)               

319 ± 22 (plate) p<0.004 

Mean g/dish:              

18 ± 1 (bulk)               

14 ± 1 (plate) p<0.002 

Food waste%:                  

13% (bulk)                       

35% (plated) 

Hospital meal service 

system can have a major 

impact on nutritional 

intake of hospitalized 

patients 

Folio et al.,    

2002  Comparison 

study               

[65] 

Hospital 1: n= 298                              

(n= 146 traditional food-

delivery system)                                   

(n= 152 the spoken menu)                    

Hospital 2: n= 563           

(n= 286 traditional food-

delivery system)              

(n= 277 the spoken menu)                       

Acute care trauma 

hospitals, Brandywine 

hospital and Lancaster 

General hospital, 

Pennsylvania, USA.    

Questionnaires 

A spoken menu concept, 

EXPRESS Select was 

implemented in two acute care 

trauma hospitals.  The system 

employs a patient care host 

(PCH) which is responsible for 

taking food orders 2 hours 

before lunch and dinner along 

with delivery, fluid intake etc...  

The spoken menu system was 

compared with traditional 

food-delivery system.  

    Satisfaction:                   

(Very good, Good or Fair)                             

The overall satisfaction stated 

as very good                          

n (%):                          

Hospital 1:                                                       

46 (31.5) (before)                

101 (66.4) (after)  p<0.0001                     

Hospital 2:                             

154 (53.8) (before)            

241 (87.0) (after) p<0.0001 

The spoken menu system 

improved patient’s 

satisfaction without 

increasing costs. However, 

this doesn´t take into 

account the start up costs 

for training, office supplies 

etc… 
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Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital               

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Other outcome Conclusion 

McLymont et al.,                 

2003 

Implementation 

Pilot                

[63] 

n= 1190 surveyed             

n= 230 (baseline)              

n= 68 (room service)       

All inpatient units,         

New York, USA  

Questionnaire 

A STRAIGHT-A process (a 

special room service program) 

was designed to increase 

patient meal consumption and 

to improve patient satisfaction.  

Consumed greater than 

50% of their main entrée:  

n (%)                             

Baseline: 103 (44.8)              

Room service: 60(88.2) 

  The overall satisfaction was 

significantly higher when 

using room service than the 

conventional system. 

Overall reform of the 

kitchen was developed. It 

is estimated that the 

hospital program will 

result in comparable 

improvement in meal 

delivery and in other 

service fields. 

Pietersma et al., 

2003    

Comparison trial 

survey              

[84] 

n= 27                           

Acute oncology/palliative 

care unit, Canada  

Questionnaire 

An electrical food cart system 

which allowed patients to 

choose their food types and 

portions size at the bedside was 

compared to a traditional food 

tray delivery service.               

The food cart was used in the 

lunch time and the traditional 

tray service method was used 

in breakfast and dinner.  

    Satisfaction:                      

95% preferred the food cart 

service and 5% preferred the 

food trey method p<0.05          

90% preferred to choose their 

portion size themselves and 

94% preferred to choose the 

type of food themselves. 

A food cart provides more 

appropriate method of food 

delivery. Further studies 

should examine whether 

the food cart has the 

possibility to improve food 

intake and the quality of 

life parameters.  

Hartwell et al., 

2003   

Comparison study              

[64] 

n= 62/614                    

Women´s health           

(n= 20),          

Orthopedics (n= 42)      

NHS hospital South 

England                  

Weighed food records/ 

Questionnaires 

A bulk trolley system was 

implemented.  The old system 

(plated) was compared to the 

new (bulk trolley). 

Mean kcal/day:                 

Male:                            

1308 ± 299 (plate)              

1184 ± 331 (trolley)       

Female:                         

1309 ± 399 (plate)               

1134 ± 252 (trolley) 

Mean g/day:        

Male:                            

51 ± 15 (plate)       

50.3 ± 13.5(trolley) 

Female:                  

48.3 ± 13 (plate)    

45.1 ± 13 (trolley)            

Food waste%:                  

Plate system:                 

11.6% (plate waste)           

0% (belt waste)             

Trolley system:               

5.9% (trolley waste)      

20.5% (plate waste)           

Satisfaction:                         

In trolley system 93% were 

satisfied compared to 76% 

with the plate system.  

Nutritional intake was not 

dependent on the catering 

system.  However patients 

were more satisfied with 

the trolley system which 

allowed them to choose at 

the point of consumption.   
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Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital               

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Other outcome Conclusion 

Edwards et al., 

2006  

Comparative 

analysis           

[69] 

n= 52                                  

(n= 28 Cook-chill)              

(n=24 Steamplicity) 

National Health Service 

(NHS) teaching           

Hospital, UK                 

Weighed food records/ 

Questionnaire 

Pre-plated system was 

compared to a new system: 

Steamplicity, a concept which 

offer extended menu choice, 

new cooking processes, revised 

ordering procedures and food 

heated/cooked on the ward for 

each individual patient. 

Mean patients food 

consumption (g):             

Lunch:                                     

202 (cook-chill)                  

282 (steamplicity)        

Evening:                        

226 (cook-chill)             

310 (steamplicity)   

  Food waste%:     

Steamplicity:                    

total plate waste 33%.   

Cook-chill: total waste 49%.                 

Satisfaction (1=Totally 

disagree, 7=totally agree) 

Numbers transposed from the 

questionnaire    (mean ± SD):             

Satisfied with meal:           

5.11 ± 1.93 (cook-chill)      

6.13 ± 1.84 (steamplicity)         

p<0.05                            

Good choice:                             

5.52 ± 1.65 (cook-chill)     

5.55 ± 2.13 (steamplicity)   

NS            

Patients were generally 

more satisfied with 

Steamplicity and it   

enhances the probability 

that patients eat larger 

portions. Further 

evaluation of the system is 

warranted. 

Freil et al.,     

2006           

Observational 

study               

[50] 

n= 969/70                             

50% orthopedic surgery 

35% gynecological         

15% breast surgery,                             

Herlev University 

Hospital, Denmark   

Weighed food records/ 

Questionnaire 

Implementation of new system. 

Changed evening menu: 

smaller portions, more energy 

density.  Individual menu 

choice, a minimum one first 

course, two main courses and 

two desserts. Period 1 (P1): 

The old system. Period 2 (P2): 

The new system, served by 

trained staff (pilot study). 

Period 3 (P3): Study performed 

about 2 years after 

implementation of the new 

menus, served by ward staff. 

Lowest quartile (95% CI) 

kJ/evening meal:                           

128 (79;178) (P1)                               

560 (489;631) (P2)                               

1021(939;1104) (P3)                                             

p<0.05 

Lowest quartile 

g/evening meal:               

0.7 (P1)                     

4.1 (P2)                          

8.1 (P3)                

p<0.05                                  

Food waste%:                   

48% (P1)                          

30% (P2)                          

21% (P3)                     

Satisfaction: The patients 

were fairly positive about the 

old system and very positive 

about the new system in both 

occasions.                               

Reorganization of a 

hospital catering system 

can increase energy and 

protein intake and reduce 

waste substantially. 
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Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital               

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Other outcome Conclusion 

Hartwell et al.. 

2007        

Comparison study              

[62] 

n= 180                  

Orthopedic wards,            

NHS hospital South, 

England              

Consumer opinion card      

(7-point rating scale) 

A bulk trolley system was 

implemented.  The old system 

(plated) was compared to the 

new (bulk trolley). 

    Satisfaction:            

When using bulk trolley 

system all food had more 

acceptable texture. Some 

food had more acceptable 

temperature (potato p=0.007, 

poached fish p=0.001 and 

minced beef p<0.0005) 

 

Patient satisfaction is 

enhanced by choice at the 

point of consumption (bulk 

trolley). Portion size was 

however not the 

controlling dimension. 

Temperature and texture 

were the most important 

attributes that measure 

patient satisfaction with 

food. This brings new 

information about the 

service style of dishes for 

improving the quality of 

food and thus enhancing 

patient satisfaction. 

Larsen et al.,  

2007   

Comparison study                

[70] 

n= 113                             

(n= 48 Fixed)                   

(n= 28 Free1)                   

(n= 37 Free2)              

Cardiology department,            

Hvidovre Hospital, 

Copenhagen, Denmark                

Estimated food record              

A new a la carte menu (Free) 

was introduced as an 

alternative to the conventional 

and more fixed (Fixed) hospital 

menu.  

Mean MJ/day:          

BMI<25 kg/m2:                

7.3 ± 2.2 (Fixed)                

6.6 ± 2.9 (Free1) NS                       

7.2 ± 1.5 (Free2) NS                   

BMI>25 kg/m2:              

6.0  ± 1.8 (Fixed)              

7.7 ± 1.9 (Free1) p<0.01                            

8.5 ± 2.1 (Free2) p<0.001 

Mean% energy/day: 

BMI<25 kg/m2:         

15 ± 3 (Fixed)             

15 ± 1 (Free1) NS      

16 ± 2 (Free2) NS 

BMI>25 kg/m2:            

19 ± 3 (Fixed)           

18 ± 3 (Free1) NS     

18 ± 2 (Free2) NS 

  The introduction of an ad 

libitum a la carte kitchen 

(Free) to cardiology 

patients increased the 

average nutritional intake, 

although only significant 

increase was seen in 

patients with BMI >25 

kg/m2. Therefore, it is a 

potential health hazard for 

overweight cardiovascular 

patients , due to the 

selection of  high-fat 

dishes and decreased CHO 

intake.  

Hickson et al.,     

2011    

Observational 

study               

[80] 

n= 253 (baseline)           

n= 237 (PM)                 

All wards except private 

wards and intensive care 

units,   Charing Cross 

Hospital and 

Hammersmith Hospital, 

London, UK Weighed 

food record/   

Questionnaire  

Protected mealtimes (PM) was 

implemented in a large 

teaching hospital through a 

range of different approaches. 

Median kcal/lunch meal:                         

260 kcal  (baseline n=39)              

200 kcal  (PM n=60)                 

P=0.25 

Median g/lunch meal:                        

14.0                 

(baseline n=39)                  

7.5 (PM n=60)      

P=0.04 

Patients experience: There 

was no significant difference 

in the patients experience of 

mealtime interruptions 

(P=0.14). No ward had all the 

PM objectives met for all 

patients.  

After implementation of 

PM only minor 

improvements in mealtime 

experience were made. 

Future research is required 

to evaluate the 

implementation of PM. 
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Author                              

Year                                

Design                     

Reference 

Patients                                                       

Wards                                      

Hospital               

Methods         

Changes/Intervention Energy intake  Protein intake Other outcome Conclusion 

Goeminne et al., 

2012        

Prospective cohort 

trial                   

[67] 

n= 83 (control group) n= 

106 (MOW group)    

Department of respiratory 

disease   AZ Nikolas 

hospital, Belgium             

Weighed food records        

Questionnaire      

A new system Meals on 

Wheels (MOW) was 

implemented, allowing food 

order at mealtime and guidance 

by trained nutritional 

assistants. 

Total daily food intake (g)                

(Mean ± SD)                              

774 ± 232 (C)                     

1010 ± 261 (MOW) 

p<0.0001 

  Food waste median g/day:                            

384 (IQR 272-518) (C)       

81 (IQR 43-122) (MOW) 

Supplements wasted              

mean %:                                  

69%(C)                               

81% (MOW)  P<0.0001    

Satisfaction:                                       

Appreciation was higher in 

MOW group               

More choice: p<0.0001;OR 

16.8; 95% CI: (8-38)                         

Food quality: p<0.0001 

Higher food intake during 

each meal, less waste and 

better use of nutritional 

supplements was with 

Meals on wheels. Patients 

appreciated Meals on 

wheels more than the older 

system.   

Young et al.,  

2012        

Prospective study             

[82] 

n= 254                          

(n= 115 pre)                       

(n= 139 post:                     

n= 58 AIN,                    

n= 39 PM,                      

n= 42 PM+AIN)               

3 medicine wards,      

Royal Brisbane and 

Women´s Hospital,       

Australia    Estimated 

food record                        

Pre-post study compared three 

mealtime assistance 

interventions: Protected 

mealtimes (PM), additional 

assistant –in-nursing (AIN) and 

combined intervention 

(PM+AIN)   

Mean (95% CI)               

kJ/kg day:                        

75 (66; 83) (Pre)               

76 (64; 88) (PM)               

83 (72; 93) (AIN)              

83 (72;95) (PM+AIN)                 

p=0.38*                         

*adjusted for difference in 

patient characteristics 

Mean (95% CI)             

g/kg day:                    

0.7 (0.6;0.8) (pre)    

0.7 (0.5;0.8) (PM)    

0.8 (0.7;0.9) (AIN)    

0.8 (0.6;0.9) 

(PM+AIN)             

p=0.20*         

*adjusted 

  Interventions as Protected 

mealtimes and additional 

AIN assistance alone or 

combination of those two 

may promote modest 

improvements in 

nutritional intake.  

Huxtable and 

Palmer,                

2013             

Prospective 

observational 

study               

[72] 

n= 1632 inpatient 

mealtime observations   

n= 799 (pre)                   

n= 833 (post)                   

6 adult acute wards,      

Logan Hospital,       

Australia              

Estimated food record 

Pre-post study compared 

mealtime assistance and 

nutritional intake before and 

after protected mealtimes (PM) 

implementation. 

Mean kJ /all main meals:                           

1466 ± 660                           

(n= 622 pre)                 

1467 ± 635                     

(n= 827 post)               

P=0.979  

Mean g/all main 

meals:                       

15 ± 7                      

(n= 672 pre)                        

15 ± 7                      

(n= 827 post)      

P=0.482 

  The protected mealtimes 

increased nursing staff 

availability and assistance 

at mealtimes, but also 

increased mealtime 

interruptions, which may 

explain the lack of change 

in patient energy and 

protein intake.   
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2.2.7 Patients‘ satisfaction 

Hospital food is important for most hospitalized patients. Therefore, it is important for the 

kitchen staff to know the patient’s sentiment and preference in order to improve the menu 

planning and food catering.  

In 2009 and again in summer 2013, a patient survey was done in LSH, where people were 

asked about their sentiment about food. This was a quality project done to improve hospital 

practice and was not published in a reviewed scientific paper, although the results are 

practical. Participants were patients in all wards of the hospital. Wards with fewer than 5 

patients were excluded. Patients received the questionnaire with meals (response rate 67% in 

2009 and 39% in 2013). The main result in both surveys was that patients were in general 

satisfied with the hospital food. However, in the survey in 2013, only 12% were offered to 

choose between meals and only 20% were asked if the amount of food was appropriate.   

After the patients survey in 2009 certain suggestions were presented, including fewer fish 

dishes, improving food choice and portion size and more information about the menu. Since 

then, the hospital menu has gone through major changes. Therefore it was important to 

evaluate these changes. By performing a patient sentiment survey it is possible to make some 

improvements, both in the hospital menu and the overall catering service. Donini et al. (2008) 

studied the quality of the catering service in one rehabilitation hospital over a 5 year period. 

The aim of the study was to verify the effectiveness of the quality improvement process used. 

The patient’s perceptions of the food quality were assessed by using two questionnaires which 

were administered after the meal. Results showed that patient satisfaction with menu 

variation, temperature, portion size and cooking quality got better over time [85].  

The patient’s sentiment to hospital food is complex and can be difficult to assess, 

especially because each patient has his own explanation of sentiment. According to Tranter et 

al. (2009) written comments can provide detailed and specific information [66]. However, 

studies often focus on the use of simple questionnaires [68, 86] or on a consumer opinion card 

[62]. It has been demonstrated that food quality has the greatest impact on patients’ sentiment 

regarding the meal service [87, 88]. Studies have also shown that hospitalized patients are 

often satisfied with the hospital food [24, 89, 90] which may increase the likelihood that they 

are better nourished [91]. Furthermore, it has been reported that the person serving the food 

also matters. According to Gregoire (1994) patients were more positive about food quality 

and appearance when dietary staff served the meal than when nurses did [92].  
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2.3 Summary 

 Prevalence of hospital malnutrition is high and can have serious consequences. 

 Early screening to identify malnutrition is important in order to provide the best 

nutritional care. 

 Protein requirements increase after surgery. 

 Changes in the hospital menu can increase energy intake and may reduce hospital 

malnutrition.  

 Increased energy density and smaller portions can increase patient’s energy intake. 

 The use of energy-dense snacks or small meals in addition to the hospital menu is 

effective in trying to meet patient’s energy requirement. 

 Room service and a bulk trolley bedside service seem to best serve patients’ needs. 

 A patient sentiment survey can be a useful tool to make some improvements, both in 

the hospital menu and the overall catering service.  

 Food quality has the greatest impact on patient’s sentiment regarding the meal service. 

 Certain changes in mealtime practices can lead to positive impact on patient’s 

condition and better care. 

 The Protected Meal Times policy can be effective to minimize meal interruptions, 

although no significant difference in nutritional intake has been demonstrated. 

 There is an overall need for increased focus on hospital food and implementation of 

relevant protocols related to nutritional screening and nutrition therapy in order to 

improve nutritional status in the hospital.  
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3 Methods 

The methods used to estimate patients’ energy- and protein intake are described in details in 

manuscript 1. The methods used to explore patients’ sentiment of hospital food are described 

in manuscript 2.  

3.1 Screening for malnutrition 

All surgical patients are supposed to be screened on admission through the Admissions office, 

according to the protocol. If the subjects in the present study had not been screened upon 

admission, nurses or M.Sc nutrition student screened the patients on the ward with a screening 

tool which is recommended in the Clinical Guidelines on Nutrition for Hospitalized patients 

at LSH (Appendix I). The simple screening tool for malnutrition (SSM) is similar to other 

screening tools that have been recommended in the European Society for Clinical Nutrition 

and Metabolism guidelines (ESPEN), and has been validated for several different group of 

patients [3-5].   

3.2 Implementation of the new menus at LSH 

Comparison between the old and new menu is shown in Table 4.  Instead of having one 

general menu, there are now two. The first one is an Alternative (A) menu, which includes 

diet recommendations for the inpatient and the second is a recommended daily intake (RDI) 

menu which includes diet recommendations for the general public issued by the Public Health 

Institute of Iceland [93]. The main diet was previously available in four portion sizes: 5 MJ 

(1200 kcal), 7 MJ (1650 kcal), 9 MJ (1940 kcal) and 12 MJ (2850 kcal) but is now available 

in two portion sizes: Small (1500 kcal) and Whole (2000 kcal). Portion sizes in the A-menu 

are smaller but have higher energy density than portions in the RDI-menu. There is also a 

special Energy and Protein menu (EP) with an energy content of 1700 kcal, which includes 

even smaller portions than the A-menu and greater energy density. In addition, menus for 

patients with special needs are still available such as those for different textures, allergies, 

haemodialysis etc. 
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Table 4 Comparison between menus. 

      

Portion size 

(portion) 

Breakfast  

(kcal) 

Lunch                

(kcal) 

Afternoon 

snack             

(kcal) 

Evening 

meal                 

(kcal) 

Evening 

snack         

(kcal) 

Total 

Energy 

(kcal) 

Protein           

(%) 

New menu:                 

    
RDI-menu 

Small 375 450 150 375 150 1500 15 

    Whole 500 600 200 500 200 2000 15 

    
A-menu 

Small 375 450 150 375 150 1500 18 

    Whole 500 600 200 500 200 2000 18 

    EP-menu Whole 425 510 170 425 170 1700 20 

Old menu:                 

    5MJ   300 360 120 300 120 1200 12-18 

    7MJ Half  413 495 165 413 165 1650 12-18 

    9MJ One  485 582 194 485 194 1940 12-18 

    12MJ One and a half 713 855 285 713 285 2850 12-18 

    
EP-menu 

5MJ 413 495 165 413 165 1650 12-18 

    7MJ 485 582 194 485 194 1940 12-18 

 

Before implementing the new menu, a meeting was held in all wards of the hospital where 

nurses and other ward staff received instruction about the new electronic food order system 

and the new menus. Nutritionists, dietitians and other kitchen staff performed the instruction 

and a brochure about the changes was left in all wards. In these instructions, a special 

emphasis was made on the importance of screening the nutritional status and the guidelines 

for the food choices from the kitchen.  

3.2.1 Electronic food order 

Along with new menus, a new electronic food order system was adopted, Aivo2000. The new 

system allows ward staff to order a patient’s meal electronically, so now patients can choose 

between different meals, which increases the likelihood that patients like the food they get and 

consequently are more likely to consume the food. It can then lead up to greater success in 

treatment, less food waste and in many cases, lower costs [26, 47, 94]. In a study by Pietersma 

et al. (2003) an electrical food cart system was implemented on an oncology and palliative 

unit, allowing patients to choose their food types and portion size at the bedside. Results 

showed that 95% of the patients preferred the electrical food cart system rather than the 

traditional system [84].   
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3.3 The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery in Landspítali, 12E 

The Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, 12E is an adult ward with 18 beds and is located 

on the second floor in the main building at LSH. 

More than 200 heart surgeries and a similar number of other thoracic surgeries such as 

pulmonary, NUSS, surgical bar removal, implant of cardioverter defibrillator and 

mediastinoscopy are performed every year. Every week 4 to 6 heart surgeries are performed 

and after surgery the patients stay in the ICU for one day. The average hospital stay is 6 to 7 

days. Those who go to pulmonary surgery stay the first 4 to 6 hours post-surgery in the post-

anesthesia care unit (PACU), and the hospital stay in 12E is different depending on each 

patient but is on average 6 days. In addition, patients with acute injuries such as 

pneumothorax stay in 12E.  

The most common eye surgeries which require hospitalization on 12E are due to 

metamorphosis, cancer, accident or blocked lachrymal duct. Furthermore, patients with acute 

glaucoma and eye infection stay in 12E. Those who go to eye surgery stay in the PACU for 1 

to 2 hours and then for 1 to 2 days on 12E, but sometimes longer.   

A list of the most common heart and lung diagnoses on the Department of Cardiothoracic 

Surgery is shown in Table 5. 

 

Table 5 The most common Cardiac- and Thoracic surgeries. 

Diagnosis ICD        

Angina pectoris, unspecified I20.9 

Atherosclerotic heart disease of native coronary artery I25.1 

Nonrheumatic aortic (valve) stenosis I35.0 

Unstable angina I20.0 

Chronic ischemic heart disease, unspecified I25.9 

Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, bronchus or lung C34.1 

Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, bronchus or lung C34.3 

Ventricular tachycardia I47.2 

Pectus excavatum Q67.6 

Acute appendicitis with localized peritonitis K35.3 

Pleural effusion, not elsewhere classified J90 

Other forms of angina pectoris I20.8 

Other spontaneous pneumothorax J93.1 

Pneumothorax, unspecified J93.9 

Traumatic pneumothorax S27.0 

Other and unspecified acute appendicitis K35.8 

Multiple fractures of ribs S22.4 

Calculus of gallbladder with other cholecystitis K80.1 

Diverticular disease of large intestine without perforation or abscess K57.3 

Neoplasm of uncertain behavior of trachea, bronchus and lung D38.1 

Other and unspecified abdominal pain R10.4 

Ileus, unspecified K56.7 

Malignant neoplasm of unspecified part of bronchus or lung C34.9 
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3.4 Author´s contribution 

Work procedures in my MS thesis are divided into 3 work processes: 

Work process 1: Literature review and data collection preparation.                   

Time: November 2012-June 2013 

I started researching the literature in my MS thesis. For the literature research I mainly 

used the Pubmed database and Science Direct. I created a research question for each chapter 

in my thesis and based on that I created search terms. I also had to use keywords to find 

studies to read. For most chapters I listed how many studies were found, so I could do the 

search again later on. However, it was difficult to use the research questions in some chapters, 

especially in chapters about changes in the hospital menu and patient’s sentiment about food. 

To keep track of the references I used Endnote. I was also working in Landspítali´s kitchen in 

the implementation and revision of the new menus and preparing the data collection. I went to 

some wards and introduced the new menu and electronic system. With help from my 

supervisors, I wrote an application to the Science Ethics Committee and a notification to the 

Data Protection Authority. I translated and chose questions from the English inpatient survey, 

which was used to determine patient’s sentiment about the hospital food.   

Work process 2: Data collection. Time: August-December 2013 

The data collection was initiated early in August until the end of December 2013. Ward 

directors helped with recruiting patients. When patients had been chosen, I asked them to sign 

a written consent form for their approval to participate in the study. Three to five days after 

the patient’s surgery I asked them to answer the questionnaire. The data collection on the 

patient’s energy- and protein intake was done in cooperation with nurses and other ward staff. 

After calculating the energy- and protein content of each meal in Aivo2000, I entered all the 

data into Excel files. All the data was then imported from Excel to SPSS, the statistical 

analysis program.  

Work process 3: Statistical analysis and presentation of results. Time: January-May 2014 

I performed the statistical analysis under the guidance of Dr. Alfons Ramel and wrote the 

the first draft of the two attached manuscripts and my M.Sc Thesis under the supervision of 

Professor Ingibjörg Gunnarsdóttir. All authors contributed to the final version of the 

manuscripts and have approved the versions presented in this thesis. 
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Oral presentation: 

› Oral presentation on the annual Nutrition day at Landspítali May 2013. Ingadottir AR. 

Is choice of food important for patients in Landspítali? (In Icelandic: Er mikilvægt að  

sjúklingar Landspítala fái val um mat?).  

› Oral presentation on the first Education day for graduate students held by
 
the Faculty 

of Food Science and Human Nutrition at the University of Iceland in February 2014. 

Ingadottir AR. Implementation of new menus and the effect on energy-and protein 

intake in surgical patients (In Icelandic: Innleiðing nýrra matseðla og áhrif á orku- og 

próteinneyslu skurðsjúklinga).   

› Oral presentation on the annual Nutrition day at Landspítali Mars 2014. Ingadottir AR.  

Energy-and protein intake in surgical patients after implementation of new menus. (In 

Icelandic: Orku- og próteinneysla hjarta- og lungnaskurðsjúklinga 2013 eftir 

innleiðingu nýrra matseðla á Landspítala; samanburður við fyrri rannsókn frá 2011.   

Original scientific papers:  

› Ingadottir
 
AR, Hilmisdottir HB,

 
Ramel A, Gunnarsdottir I. Energy- and protein 

intake of surgical patients after the implementation of new hospital menus. 

Manuscript to be submitted in May 2014. 

› Ingadottir AR, Hilmisdottir HB, Gunnarsdóttir I. Hospital food, an important factor 

in patients overall treatment. (In Icelandic: Matur á sjúkrahúsi, mikilvægur þáttur í 

heildarmeðferð sjúklings). Manuscript to be submitted in May 2014. 
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4 Results 

The main results are presented in the two manuscripts. In the first manuscript, results 

regarding the first, second and the third aim of the thesis are presented and in the second 

manuscript results regarding the fourth aim of the thesis are presented.    
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5 Manuscripts 

5.1 Energy- and protein intake of surgical patients after the 

implementation of new hospital menus 

5.2 Hospital food, an important factor in the overall treatment 
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Abstract  

Background and aims: In our previous study in 2011, we could show that energy- and 

protein intake of patients at the Department of Cardio-Thoracic Surgery at the University 

Hospital in Reykjavik, Iceland was considerably lower than estimated requirements. Changes 

have been made to the hospital menus towards increased energy density. The aim was to 

investigate energy and protein provided and actually eaten after the changes in hospital meal 

composition.  

Methods: Intake of patients (N=92) admitted in 2013 was compared to intake of patients 

from 2011 (N=69). Energy- and protein intakes from hospital meals provided were estimated 

using a validated plate diagram sheet on the third to fifth day after surgery in both studies. 

Intake of oral nutrition supplements (ONS) and home brought food was also recorded. 

Result: In 2013 hospital meals provided more energy (1946 ± 65 vs. 1711± 199kcal, 

P<0.001) but somewhat less protein (81.5 ± 7.2 vs. 85.5 ± 9.9g, P=0.003) compared to 2011. 

Actual amount eaten from the meals was higher in 2013 (1293 ± 386 vs. 1096 ± 340kcal, 

P=0.001) than in 2011. Protein intake tended also to be higher (53.8 ± 17.8 vs.49.1 ± 16.1g, 

0.085). However, total intake between years was not significantly different (1452 ± 389 vs. 

1374 ± 394, 0.217) due to lower consumption of ONS and home brought food (170 ± 171 vs. 

282 ± 207kcal, P<0.001) in 2013. Mean energy and protein intakes were 25.6 and 34.4% 

below requirements, respectively. 

Conclusions Our study shows that an increase in energy density increases energy consumed 

from hospital meals, however, they did not increase total energy intake due to a decrease in 

use of ONS and home brought food. 
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Introduction 

Malnutrition is common among hospitalized patients and is associated with negative 

consequences, e.g., higher rates of complications (1-4) and longer hospital stay (5, 6). A large 

number of patients are malnourished on admission and in many cases malnourishment 

worsens during the stay (4, 7) possibly related to decreased food intake and/or disease (8). 

Traditionally, ready-to-use oral nutrition supplements (ONS) have been used to improve 

nutritional status of malnourished patients (9, 10). However, there have only been few studies 

assessing the effects of changing the hospital food composition, the means of food delivery to 

patients or the availability of in-between-meals on energy intake or bodyweight of patients 

(11,12) as an alternative to ONS, which might be interesting considering the costs of ONS 

and sometimes poor acceptance of ONS in patients (13-15). Clearly, more studies are needed 

in this area with the aim to improve nutrition care in the hospital setting without necessarily 

increasing its costs.  

In a previous study in autumn 2011, our group found that the energy- and protein intake of 

patients at the Department of Cardio-Thoracic Surgery at the University Hospital in 

Reykjavik, Iceland was considerably lower than estimated energy- and protein requirements 

(16, 17). Furthermore, about 36% of the food provided by the kitchen was not eaten at all (16, 

17)  and thus discarded. Independent from our study in 2011, hospital menues were changed 

in 2012, with the aim of suiting better patients' energy needs, i.e., the energy density of the 

meals was increased by including energy dense ingredients or food items in meal preparation 

(18).  

In order to investigate whether increased energy density in hospital meals translates into 

increased energy and protein intake in patients, the aim of the present study was to 

investigate: 

1) energy and protein provided by served hospital meals, 

2) actual amount of energy and protein consumed from the hospital meals, and 

3) total amount of energy and protein consumed daily with inclusion of ONS or food brought 

from home.  

Participants were surgical patients at the Department of Cardio Thoracic Surgery and the 

results were compared to results from the study of 2011. A secondary aim was to explore 

whether the implementation of the new menus affected food waste.   
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Material and Methods  

Subjects 

One-hundred-and-six patients admitted to the Department of Cardio Thoracic Surgery at the 

Landspitali-University Hospital in Iceland from August to December 2013 were recruited. 

The inclusion criteria were the same as in the previous study conducted in 2011 (17): Age ≥ 

18 years, an estimated hospital stay of at least five days and ability to eat per os. The study 

was approved by the hospital's Bioethics Committee (29/2011) and all persons gave their 

informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study.  

Implementation of a new menu 

In 2012 a new hospital menu was implemented at our hospital which is based on the Swedish 

recommendations for hospital patients (18) and on recommendations made for the general 

public (19). The menu contains more energy dense foods in comparison to earlier. Energy and 

protein distribution throughout the day did not change, however the amount of food to be 

eaten to achieve a given amount of kcal has decreased. Energy density was increased both by 

adding ingredients such as butter and cream to recipes and by decreasing portions sizes of 

foods with low energy density. For example the mean amount of potatoes given in study 2011 

was 100 g but was 80 g in study 2013. The mean amount of soup given in study 2011 was 200 

mL but was 180 mL in study 2013. 

Assessment of energy and protein intake  

Energy- and protein intake of patients from the five meals provided daily by the hospital 

kitchen were estimated using a validated plate diagram sheet (17) on the third to fifth day 

after surgery in both studies. After each meal, trained ward staff estimated the proportion of 

the meal consumed (0%, 25%, 50%, 100%). The plate diagram sheet has previously been 

shown to estimate energy and protein intakes with fair accuracy in hospitalized patients, 

especially at the group level (17).  Food and beverages consumed in between meals, such as 

ONS or food brought from home and consumed in addition to the provided meals, was also 

recorded in both studies. Energy and protein content was analysed using Kostplan for 

Windows, version 1.0 (AIVO AB, Stockholm, 1996) in the 2011 study and using Aivo2000 

for Windows, version 1.12.0.1 (AIVO AB, Stockholm, 2012) in the 2013 study. Both 

programs used the Icelandic nutrient composition database (ISGEM). None of participants 

received enteral or parenteral nutrition during the registration days. 
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Other information 

Reasons for hospital admission and information about height and weight were collected 

through hospital medical record. Energy- and protein requirements were based on lower 

values of estimated energy- and protein requirements according to the European Society for 

Clinical Nutrition and metabolism (ESPEN) (20), i.e., 25 kcal/kg bodyweight/d and 1.2 g/kg 

bodyweight/d, respectively. The estimation presumes that the patient's BMI is <25 kg/m2. 

Adjustments were made before calculations if a patients BMI were ≥25 kg/m
2
 (21). 

Accordingly, energy- and protein requirements shown in Table 1 are based on adjusted body 

weight for participants with BMI ≥25 kg/m
2
. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS (IBM, Statistical Package for the Social 

Science, version 20). Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). According to power 

calculations we estimated that our sample size of 69/92 participants was sufficient to identify 

a difference of 150 kcal between groups as significant (power 0.8, alpha 0.05). Independent 

sample t-test was used for comparison of the characteristics of subjects in the 2011 and 2013 

studies. Multivariate linear regression was used to investigate the adjusted mean difference 

and 95% CI’s for the two studies. Adjustments were made for potential confounding 

variables, such as sex, patients group (heart- or thoracic surgery) and estimated energy need 

(20). Statistical significance was set to be p<0.05.  
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Results 

In total, 92 subjects (87%) finished the study. The baseline characteristics of the subjects in 

the 2011 study and the 2013 study is presented in Table 1. The proportion of cardiovascular 

and thoracic surgery patients was similar in both studies and no significant difference 

observed in age, anthropometric measurements or estimated energy- or protein requirements 

between subjects in the two studies.  
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Table 2 shows energy and protein intake of patients for each of the five meals provided by the 

hospital kitchen in the 2011 and 2013 studies. On average total energy was higher in 2013 

than 2011 and significant differences were seen in three (breakfast, lunch, evening snack) out 

of the five daily meals. Adjusted protein difference between studies was 4.1 g/day, however, 

this difference was not statistically significant. 
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Table 3 shows estimated requirements, energy and protein provided by hospital food (all five 

meals), amount of hospital food consumed, amount of snacks/ONS, total energy and protein 

intake (all five meals + snacks/ONS) in the studies 2011 and 2013 as well as the amount 

wasted.  
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Discussion  

The present study investigated whether increased energy density in hospital meals results into 

increased energy and protein intake in surgical patients at a cardio-thoracic surgery 

department. The main results of our study are that energy dense meals increase energy 

consumed from hospital food, however, they did not increase total energy intake due to a 

decrease in use of ONS and home brought food. 

Although energy requirements did not change between years, significantly more energy 

was provided by hospital meals in 2013. Possibly, increased awareness of the ward staff lead 

to this increment, knowing that in the previous study energy intake was not sufficient to meet 

patients' needs and therefore staff ordered rather bigger portion sizes in the hospital kitchen. 

However, in 2013 less protein was provided by the hospital meals, however, still enough to 

fulfill the requirements. The reason for the somewhat lower protein content in the provided 

hospital food might be that in the new recipes, fat and fat-rich ingredients were used to 

increase the energy density, but not protein rich ingredients, e.g., protein powder. In the 

University hospital there is currently no protocol how to select the appropriatet portion size 

for a patient and as seen in the present study development of such protocol is indicated. It can 

be assumed that food order based on individual patient needs can improve energy- and protein 

intake of the patients. 

In accordance with higher energy density and more kcal provided the energy intake from 

the five meals increased. The results are in accordance to results from study by Olin et al. 

showing that increased energy density in a standard hospital diet can increase patients energy 

consumption (11). However, in our study the changes were mild in comparison to the study 

by Olin et al. in which energy density was increased by 50%. Other methods, such as using 

additional energy-dense in-between meals or a la carte food service have also been effective 

in meeting patients' energy requirements, although it has been reported that such interventions 

do not necessarily increase protein intake. Protein density needs to be increased even further 

in order to achieve this goal (22-24).  

In our experience it is more difficult to increase protein content of meals than increasing 

the energy content. Increased protein content can negatively alter the taste, smell and texture 

of food, which can then adversly affect patients' food intake. Therefore it is important to make 

such fortifications in collaboration with the kitchens chefs and, although time-consuming, it 

may be even beneficial to conduct a sensory evaluation. A recently published intervention 

study showed that a novel hospital menu which consisted of 23 small dishes enriched with 

high quality protein powder increased protein intake by around 10 g/d (25).  
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Although the energy intake from the five main meals increased in our study, the total 

energy- and protein intake of patients was unchanged between the two studies because the 

consumption of in-between meals (ONS or food brought from home) was less in the 2013 

study compared with the study conducted in 2011. Although we hoped that energy dense 

meals would increase total energy and protein intake, we still think that the new hospital 

meals are a success. ONS contribute to hospital costs and when the same dietary intake can be 

achieved by changed hospital meal composition this is a positive result. Some hospitals even 

encourage a “food first” strategy and reserve the use of oral nutritional supplements for 

patients who have not responded to dietary measures alone (26). Also the intake of home 

brought food decreased, which means that the hospital is under better control of the patients' 

food compostion which makes it easier to fullfill nutritional needs of the patients. 

In study 2013, the hospital menu provided around 1950 kcal and met therefore the patients' 

energy requirements. However, the energy intake from the five main meals provided by the 

hospital kitchen only around 1300 kcal and only very few patient actually met their estimated 

requirement. Previous studies have reported similar results (27, 28). Furthermore, our result 

showed that about one third of food from the kitchen was wasted, which is in accordance with 

other studies suggesting that even though the nutritional value of the hospital food is 

calculated, much of the food go to waste and a large proportion of patients fail to meet their 

nutritional needs (16, 17, 29-31). One possible explanation is that while staying at hospital, 

patients may often experience poor appetite which has been discussed to be the most common 

cause of food wastage in a hospital seting and can be difficult to prevent (29). 

Strength and Limitations 

It is a strength of the current study that we used a validated method to estimate energy- and 

protein intake of our patients. Results from a study recently published by our group 

demonstrated that it is possible to estimate patients energy- and protein intake with acceptable 

accuracy by using this simple screening tool (17). It is a limitation of the current study that it 

was of observational nature. An intervention study would have given the possibility to control 

better energy and protein provided and also use of ONS or homebrought food. 
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Conclusions 

Our study shows that an increase in energy density increases energy consumed from hospital 

meals, however, they did not increase total energy intake due to a decrease in use of ONS and 

home brought food. 
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ÚTDRÁTTUR 

Tilgangur rannsóknar: Að kanna viðhorf inniliggjandi skurðsjúklinga til sjúkrahúsmatar 

eftir innleiðingu nýrra matseðla og breytinga á pöntunarkerfi eldhúss Landspítala, sem opnar á 

þann möguleika að sjúklingar velji á milli máltíða á matseðli.   

Þátttakendur: Sjúklingar (n=93) sem lögðust inn á hjarta- og lungnaskurðdeild (12E) á 

Landspítala tímabilið ágúst til desember 2013. Skilyrði fyrir þátttöku voru: aldur ≥18 ára, 

áætluð innlögn í að minnsta kosti fimm daga og að sjúklingur gæti nærst um munn.  

Aðferð: Viðhorf til sjúkrahúsmatarins var kannað með völdum spurningum úr gildismetnum 

spurningalista (English National Inpatient survey) á fimmta degi eftir skurðaðgerð. Eins voru 

þátttakendur spurðir um ýmsa þætti er snúa að sjúkrahúsmáltíðinni, svo sem hvort 

skammtastærð væri hæfileg, hvort þeir fengju að velja á milli rétta og hvort þeir fengju næga 

hjálp við að matast frá starfsfólki deildarinnar. Allir þátttakendur gáfu skriflegt samþykki fyrir 

þátttöku í rannsókninni.  

Rannsóknarsnið: Megindleg lýsandi rannsókn. 

Niðurstöður: Flestum fannst maturinn mjög góður eða frekar góður (87%) og töldu hann 

henta vel í veikindum sínum. Tæplega 18% þeirra þátttakenda sem höfðu sérþarfir er snúa að 

mataræði töldu sig ekki hafa fengið mat á spítalanum sem hentaði þeirra þörfum. Tæplega 

11% þátttakenda fengu að velja á milli rétta á matseðli og fjórðungur taldi sig hafa fengið of 

mikinn mat.  

Ályktun: Niðurstöður þessarar rannsóknar benda til þess að  ólíklegt sé að lítil orku- og 

próteinneysla sjúklinga tengist óánægju með matinn sem borinn er fram. Nauðsynlegt er að 

innleiða einstaklingsmiðaða þjónusta máltíða og millibita eftir atvikum, í samræmi við 

klínískar leiðbeiningar um næringu sjúklinga, til að fyrirbyggja vannæringu í 

sjúkrahúslegunni.  

 

Lykilorð: Vannæring, sjúkrahúsfæði, viðhorf til matar. 
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ENGLISH SUMMARY 

HOSPITAL FOOD 

AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN PATIENTS OVERALL TREATMENT 

 

Objective: To investigate in-patients sentiment of hospital food after the implementation of 

new hospital menus and changes in kitchens food order system, which allows patients to 

choose between different meals. 

Subjects: Patients (n=93) admitted to the Department of Cardio Thoracic Surgery (12E) at 

Landspitali the National University Hospital in Iceland, during the period August to 

Desember 2013. The inclusion criteria’s were: age ≥ 18 years, an estimated hospital stay of at 

least five days and that patient were able to eat per os. 

Methods: Hospital food satisfaction was assessed with chosen questions from a validated 

questionnaire (English National Inpatient survey) on the fifth day after surgery. Furthermore, 

patients were asked about various aspects related to the hospital meal, such as if the portions 

size was appropriate, if they were offered the choice between meals and if they got enough 

help to eat from the ward staff. All participants gave their written approval for their 

participation in the study. 

Study design: Quantitative descriptive study. 

Results: Most patients rated the hospital food as very good or good (87%). Most patients 

were generally satisfied with the food served and thought it was suitable for their dietary 

needs, however only 17.6% of the participant who thought they had special dietary needs 

thought they weren´t given suitable food. Almost 11% were offered to choose between meals 

from the menu. Most patients thought they were given the appropriate amount of food (73%) 

however, quarter thought they were served too much food.  

Conclusion: The results suggest that it is unlikely that that inadequate energy- and protein 

intake of surgical patients at Landspítali is due to dissatisfaction with the food offered in the 

hospital. It is necessary to implement individualized service of meals and snacks as 

appropriate, in accordance to the clinical guidelines on patients nutrition, to prevent 

malnutrition during hospital stay.  

 

Keywords: Malnutrition, hospital food, food sentiment 
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MATUR Á SJÚKRAHÚSI 

MIKILVÆGUR ÞÁTTUR Í HEILDARMEÐFERÐ SJÚKLINGS 

 

INNGANGUR 

Tíðni vannæringar á Landspítala Íslands er um 20-60% en er þó misjöfn milli sjúklingahópa 

(Geirsdottir og Thorsdottir, 2008; Thorsdottir o.fl., 2001, 2005). Í mörgum tilfellum þróast 

vannæringin enn frekar meðan á sjúkrahúsdvöl stendur, en mikilvægt er að leita allra 

mögulegra leiða til að koma í veg fyrir það. Vannæring getur haft í för með sér lengri 

sjúkrahúslegu og meiri kostnað fyrir heilbrigðiskerfið (Baldwin og Weekes, 2011; Barker 

o.fl., 2011; Braunschweig o.fl., 2000; Elia, 2009; Kondrup og Sorensen, 2009; McWhirter og 

Pennington, 1994; Middleton o.fl., 2001; Perez de la Cruz o.fl., 2004). Margir þættir geta 

aukið líkur á að sjúklingar fullnægi ekki orku- og próteinþörf sinni í sjúkrahúslegunni. Má þar 

nefna minni matarlyst eða breytt bragðskyn, matseðillinn hentar ekki sjúklingi (til dæmis 

vegna aldurs), maturinn kemur of seint eða á þeim tíma sem sjúklingur er í rannsóknum 

o.s.frv. Matur til sjúklinga er næringarútreiknaður, en það gerir takmarkað gagn ef mikill hluti 

matarins fer í ruslið og stór hluti sjúklinga nær ekki að uppfylla næringarþörf sína (van 

Bokhorst-de van der Schueren o.fl., 2012; Dagný ÖspVilhjálmsdóttir o.fl., 2012). 

Næringarástand hefur áhrif á heilsu í bataferli eftir veikindi eða slys og er þekking um 

næringarástand sjúklings grundvöllur fyrir næringarmeðferð hans. 

Er mikilvægt að sjúklingar fái að velja mat? 

Mikilvægt er að gefa sér tíma til að meta næringarástand sjúklingsins enda er mat á 

næringarástandi forsenda þess að rétt næringarmeðferð sé valinn fyrir viðkomandi sjúkling. 

Rannsóknir benda til þess að líklegt sé að sjúklingar nærist betur fái þeir að hafa áhrif á 

næringarmeðferðina með því að velja hvað þeir fái að borða (Mahoney o.fl., 2009). Í Danskri 

rannsókn sem gerð var árið 2005 var leitast við að finna mögulegar skýringar á því 

hversvegna sjúklingarnir nærðust illa, aðrar en þær að þeir hefðu minni matarlyst, ógleði 

o.s.frv. Spurningalisti var lagður fyrir sem kannaði viðhorf þeirra til máltíðarþjónustunnar og 

næringarummönnunar á meðan þeir lágu inni. Ánægja sjúklinga með matinn var almennt 

mikil (90%). Um 80% sjúklinga fannst máltíðirnar vera mikilvægar. Hins vegar fannst þeim 

skorta upplýsingar um máltíðarþjónustuna, fáir vissu að hægt var að velja á milli máltíða á 

matseðli og einungis um 8% þátttakenda í rannsókninni hafði verið gefið tækifæri til þess að 

velja milli máltíða á matseðli (Lassen o.fl., 2005). 
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Viðhorf sjúklinga til sjúkrahúsmatar 

Sjúkrahúsmatur er mikilvægur fyrir flesta inniliggjandi sjúklinga og ánægja með 

sjúkrahúsmatinn eykur þá  líkurnar á því að þeir nærist betur (Kim o.fl., 2010), en það er ekki 

síður mikilvægt fyrir starfsmenn eldhúss og deilda að vita hvort sjúklingum líkar sá matur 

sem er í boði.  Slíkar upplýsingar eru nauðsynlegar í gæðastarfi, hvort sem það felur í sér 

breytingar á matseðlum eða endurskipulagningu verkferla varðandi afhendingu máltíða. 

Donini og félagar (2008) skoðuðu gæði máltíðarþjónustu á endurhæfingar sjúkrahúsi yfir 

fimm ára tímabil. Markmið þeirra var að kanna árangur aðferðar sem notuð var til að auka 

gæði matarins, sem fól í sér aukningu á fjölbreytni máltíða, gæðaeftirliti í tengslum við 

hitastig matarins þegar hann berst sjúklingi, endurskoðun skammtastærða og eldunarmáta. 

Niðurstöður sýndu að ánægja sjúklinga jókst eftir því sem leið á rannsóknina (Donini o.fl., 

2008).  

Nýr matseðill 

Nýr matseðill var innleiddur á Landspítala árið 2012 sem er byggður á sænskum 

ráðleggingum fyrir sjúklinga (Balknäs, 2003). Tveir megin matseðlar eru nú í boði í staðinn 

fyrir einn almennan matseðill áður, annars vegar A-matseðill sem fullnægir þörfum sjúklinga 

(Balknäs, 2003) og hins vegar RDS-matseðill (RDS stendur fyrir Ráðlagður dagsskammtur) 

sem hentar minna veikum skjólstæðingum Landspítala og er í samræmi við ráðleggingar um 

fæði fyrir almenning (Landlæknisembættið, 2011). Fæðið er nú afgreitt í tveimur 

skammtastærðum: litlum (1500 kkal) og heilum (2000 kkal), en áður var afgreitt í fjórum 

skammtastærðum (5 MJ, 7 MJ, 9 MJ og 12 MJ). Máltíðir á A- matseðlinum eru 

næringarþéttari en máltíðir á RDS-matseðlinum en heildarorka er sú sama, sem þýðir að 

sjúklingarnir þurfa að innbyrða minna magn af mat fyrir sömu orku. Markmiðið með því að 

auka næringarþéttni í fæði sjúklinga er að auka orkuinntöku. Boðið er upp á fjórar tegundir af 

A-matseðli: A1 matseðill, sem hentar flestum sjúklingum, A2 matseðill, sem hentar 

öldruðum, A3 matseðill, sem inniheldur grænmetisfæði og  A4 matseðill, sem er aðlagaður 

þörfum barna og unglinga. Áfram er boðið upp á orku- og próteinbætt fæði þar sem skammtar 

eru minni og orkuþéttni er enn meiri (1700 kkal) (sjá töflu 1), ásamt öðrum matseðlum sem 

henta sjúklingum með sérþarfir t.d. ofnæmisfæði, fæði með breyttri áferð, próteinskert fæði 

o.fl.  
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Nýtt máltíðarkerfi 

Samhliða nýjum matseðlum á Landspítala var tekið í notkun nýtt kerfi, Aivo2000.  

Með nýju kerfi panta deildir spítalans máltíðir fyrir sjúklinga með rafrænum hætti. Þar með 

gefst kostur á að leyfa sjúklingum að velja milli rétta í hverri máltíð. Rannsóknir benda til 

þess að val á milli máltíða eykur ekki aðeins ánægju sjúklinga heldur getur það stuðlað að 

auknum árangri í meðferð sjúklings og í mörgum tilfellum minni kostnaði, auk þess sem sóun 

matar minnkar (Mahoney o.fl., 2009; Williams og Walton, 2011). 

Markmið rannsóknar 

Markmið rannsóknarinnar var að kanna viðhorf inniliggjandi skurðsjúklinga til 

sjúkrahúsmatar eftir innleiðingu nýrra matseðla og breytinga á pöntunarkerfi eldhúss 

Landspítala, sem opnar á þann möguleika að sjúklingar velji á milli máltíða á matseðli. 

Þátttakendur voru einnig spurðir um ýmsa þætti er snúa að sjúkrahúsmáltiðinni, svo sem hvort 

skammtastærð væri hæfileg, hvort þeir fengju að velja á milli rétta og hvort þeir fengju næga 

hjálp við að matast frá starfsfólki deildarinnar. 

Rannsóknarsnið 

Rannsóknin var megindleg lýsandi rannsókn og gögnum var safnað með spurningalista. 
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Þátttakendur  

Þátttakendur voru sjúklingar, 18 ára og eldri sem lögðust inn á hjarta- og lungnaskurðdeild  

(12E) á Landspítala tímabilið ágúst til desember 2013. Rannsóknin var hluti stærri 

rannsóknar, sem hafði það að markmiði að meta orku- og próteinneyslu skurðsjúklinga eftir 

innleiðingu nýrra næringarþéttari matseðla á Landspítala með samanburði við niðurstöður 

rannsóknar sem framkvæmd var á sömu deild árið 2011 fyrir innleiðingu nýrra matseðla 

(Bjornsdottir o.fl., 2012; Dagný Ösp Vilhjálmsdóttir o.fl., 2012). Skilyrði fyrir þátttöku var 

áætluð innlögn í að minnsta kosti fimm daga og að sjúklingur gæti nærst um munn. 

Deildarstjórar á hjarta- og lungnaskurðdeild aðstoðuðu við val á þátttakendum. Upplýsingar 

um kyn, aldur, hæð, þyngd og ástæðu innlagnar voru fengnar úr sjúkraskrám sjúklinga.  

Áætluð orku- og próteinþörf 

Orku- og próteinþörf var áætluð samkvæmt klínískum leiðbeiningum um næringu sjúklinga á 

Landspítala sem byggja á klínískum leiðbeiningum The European Society for Clinical 

Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) og American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 

(ASPEN) (Friðriksdóttir, 2011; Kondrup o.fl., 2003; Mueller o.fl., 2011). Í klínískum 

leiðbeiningum um næringu sjúklinga er miðað við að áætluð orku- og próteinþörf sé 25-30 

hitaeiningar/kg/sólarhring og 1,2-1,5 grömm prótein/kg/sólarhring. Viðmiðin miðast við að 

sjúklingur sé í kjörþyngd (<25 kg/m
2
), en ef líkamsþyngdarstuðull sjúklings var >25 kg/m

2 

var leiðrétt fyrir þyngd áður en útreikningar voru gerðir. Þetta þýðir að í stað raunverulegrar 

líkamsþyngdar í kílóum var sú líkamsþyngd sem samsvaraði líkamsþyngdarstuðli 25 kg/m
2 

notuð við áætlun orku- og próteinþarfar. Í þessari grein miðast útreikningar við neðri mörk 

áætlaðrar orku- (25 hitaeiningar/kg/sólarhring) og próteinþarfar (1,2 grömm/kg/sólahring).  

Matsæki  

Viðhorf sjúklinga til matarins var kannað með spurningalista. Í heildina voru 12 spurningar 

valdar úr gildismetnum spurningalista (English National Inpatient survey) og þær þýddar yfir 

á íslensku. Picker Institute og Care Quality Commission (CQC) í Evrópu eiga höfundarétt af 

spurningalistanum en hann var notaður með leyfi þeirra.  
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Framkvæmd 

Leitað var eftir upplýstu samþykki fyrir þátttöku í rannsókninni. Á fimmta degi eftir 

skurðaðgerð voru sjúklingar beðnir um að svara einföldum spurningalista um viðhorf þeirra til 

matar á meðan á sjúkrahúsdvöl stóð. Gögnum var safnað á tímabilinu ágúst til desember 

2013.  

Siðfræði  

Rannsóknaáætlun hlaut samþykki Siðanefndar Landspítala (29/2011) og framkvæmdastjóra 

lækninga (tilvísun 16, 29.08.2012). Tilkynning var send til Persónuverndar (tilvísun S5912).  

Leyfi var einnig fengið frá Picker Institute og Care Quality Commission (CQC) í Evrópu fyrir 

notkun spurningalistans, en þessi samtök eiga sameiginlegan höfundarétt af 

spurningalistanum. Spurningarlistarnir voru kóðaðir við gagnavinnsluna þannig að ekki var 

hægt að rekja svör til einstakra sjúklinga.  

Tölfræðileg úrvinnsla  

Við skráningu gagna var notast við Ecxel (Microsoft Office Ecxel, útgáfu 2007) en við 

gagnagreiningu og úrvinnslu var notað tölfræðiforritið SPSS (IBM, Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences útgáfu 20). Lýsandi tölfræði var notuð við gagnagreiningu. 

Niðurstöður 

Alls skrifuðu hundrað og sex þátttakendur undir upplýst samþykki, af þeim svöruðu nítíu og 

þrír spurningalistanum. Allir þátttakendur voru á heilum skammti, sem er sú skammtastærð 

sem oftast er valin fyrir sjúklinga deildarinnar. Fjöldi þátttakenda á A-fæði var áttatíu, einn  

fékk RDS-fæði, sex fengu blöndu af A-fæði og RDS fæði og fimm þátttakendur fengu aðrar 

tegundir matseðla. Enginn þátttakenda fékk OP-fæði. Þátttakendum er lýst í töflu 2.  
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Gildi eru sett fram sem meðaltal ± staðalfrávik 
Gildi eru sett fram sem meðaltal ± staðalfrávik. Útreikningar miðast við neðri mörk áætlaðar orku- (25 

hitaeiningar/kg/sólahring) og próteinþarfar (1,2 g/kg/sólahring). Miðað er við að sjúklingur sé í kjörþyngd og því 

þyngd sjúklinga með BMI>25 kg/m2 leiðrétt áður en jöfnunni var beitt 

 

Niðurstöður um viðhorf þátttakenda til matarins auk svara sem tengjast þjónustu við 

sjúklinga í kringum matmálstíma má sjá í töflu 3. Flestum fannst maturinn mjög góður eða 

frekar góður (samtals 87%). Í heildina voru þátttkakendur almennt ánægðir með matinn og 

töldu hann henta í veikindum sínum. Hins vegar töldu 17,6% af þeim þátttakendum sem 

sögðust hafa sérstakar þarfir er tengjast mataræði þeir ekki fá mat á spítalanum sem hentaði 

þeirra þörfum. Þrátt fyrir að nýtt máltíðakerfi bjóði upp á að sjúklingar velji á milli rétta af 

matseðli höfðu tæplega 11% þátttakenda  fengið að nýta þann möguleika. Flestum fannst þeir 

fá hæfilegt magn af mat (73%) en fjórðungur taldi sig hafa fengið of mikinn mat. Af þeim 

sem töldu sig fá of mikið af mat voru 33 % með orkuþörf undir 1700 kkal. Ekki var 

greinanlegur munur á milli karla og kvenna eða mismunandi sjúklingahópa.  
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Tafla 3 Viðhorf sjúklinga til matar n (%) 

   n % 

1. Þegar á heildina er litið, hvernig finnst þér maturinn á spítalanum?     

 Mjög góður 19 20,4 

 Frekar góður 62 66,7 

 Frekar slæmur 9 9,7 

 Mjög slæmur 3 3,2 

2. Er maturinn lystugur?     

 Já, alltaf 36 38,7 

 Já, stundum 48 51,6 

 Nei 9 9,7 

3. Er maturinn hollur?     

 Já, alltaf 45 48,4 

 Já, stundum 36 38,7 

 Nei 3 3,2 

 Veit ekki 9 9,7 

4. Hversu mikinn mat færðu?     

 Of mikinn 24 25,8 

 Hæfilegt magn 68 73,1 

 Of lítinn 1 1,1 

5. Er þér boðið að velja á milli rétta á matseðli?      

 Já, alltaf 5 5,4 

 Já, stundum 5 5,4 

 Nei (beint í spurningu 7) 83 89,2 

6. Færð þú þann mat/máltíðir sem þú biður um? 

   Já, alltaf 6 60 

 Já, stundum 4 40 

7. Hefur þú einhverjar sérstakar þarfir er tengjast mataræði? (t.d 

grænmetisfæði, sykursýki, ofnæmi)?     

 Já 17 18,3 

 Nei (beint í spurningu 9) 70 75,3 

 Veit ekki (beint í spurningu 9) 6 6,5 

8. Telur þú matinn sem þú færð á spítalanum henta þörfum þínum? 

   Já, alltaf 9 52,9 

 Já, stundum 4 23,5 

 Nei, aldrei 3 17,6 

 Veit ekki 1 5,9 

9. Hefur þú einhvern tímann verið ófær um að borða á matmálstíma? (t.d. 

vegna þess að þú varst ekki á deildinni, varst að jafna þig eftir 

skurðaðgerð o.s.frv.) 

   Já 41 44,1 

 Nei (beint í spurningu 11) 46 49,5 

 Veit ekki (beint í spurningu 11) 6 6,5 
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Tafla 3 framhald 

   

 

n % 

10. Var þér boðið að fá aðra máltíð á öðrum tíma í staðinn?     

 Já, alltaf 18 42,9 

 Já, stundum 7 16,7 

 Nei 6 14,3 

 Ég vildi ekki fá mat 3 7,1 

 Veit ekki 8 19 

11. Færð þú næga hjálp við að borða frá starfsfólki á deildinni?       

 Já, alltaf 47 50,5 

 Já, stundum 10 10,8 

 Nei 3 3,2 

 Ég þarf ekki hjálp við að borða 33 35,5 

12. Hvernig er viðmót þeirra sem koma að máltíðarþjónustinni?     

 Frábært 31 33,3 

 Mjög gott 43 46,2 

 Gott 16 17,2 

 Lélegt 3 3,2 
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Umræða 

Fyrri rannsóknir benda til þess að orku- og próteinneysla skurðsjúklinga á Landspítala er 

ófullnægjandi (Bjornsdottir o.fl., 2012; Dagný Ösp Vilhjálmsdóttir, 2012). Niðurstöður 

þessarar rannsóknar benda til þess að ástæðan tengist ekki óánægju með matinn sem borinn er 

fram.  

Um fjórðungi þátttakenda í þessari ransókn taldi sig fá of mikinn mat. Við nánari skoðun 

þá mátti sjá að stór hluti þeirra var með áætlaða orkuþörf undir 1700 hitaeiningum á dag. 

Enginn þessara sjúklinga fékk orku- og próteinbætt fæði (OP-fæði), sem ef til vill hefði 

hentað betur miðað við þeirra orkuþörf og matarlyst. Eins og staðan er í dag á LSH og víðar 

þá er ekki lagt mat á áætlaða orkuþörf sjúklinga við innlögn. Ennfremur gengur illa að 

innleiða skimun fyrir vannæringu á Landspítala en samkvæmt tölum frá hagdeild Landspítala 

fyrir árið 2012 voru einungis 5% sjúklinga á Landspítala skimaðir fyrir vannæringu við 

innlögn á spítalann (Dagný Ösp Vilhjálmsdóttir, 2013). Í klínískum leiðbeiningum um 

næringu sjúklinga, sem byggja á klínískum leiðbeiningum The European Society for Clinical 

Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) og American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 

(ASPEN) er mælt með skimun fyrir vannæringu við innlögn á sjúkrastofnanir (Kondrup o.fl., 

2003; Mueller o.fl., 2011). Næringarástand ásamt áætlun á orku- og próteinþörf sjúklings ætti 

að vera forsenda fyrir því hvaða matseðill verður fyrir valinu fyrir viðkomandi sjúkling. 

Þrátt fyrir að sjúklingar séu almennt ánægðir með matinn og máltíðarþjónustuna eru þeir 

ekki endilega að borða nóg. Í ljósi þess að mjög fáir einstaklingar fengu að velja sér máltíðir 

af matseðli höfðum við ekki tölfræðilegt afl til að kanna hvort orku- og próteinneysla þeirra 
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sjúklinga væri nær því að fullnægja áætlaðri orku- og próteinþörf miðað við þá sem ekki 

fengu að velja. Í rannsókn Kondrup og félaga (1998) gátu sjúklingar valið milli 25 vinsælustu 

rétta matseðilsins í staðinn fyrir þá máltíð sem þá var boðið upp á. Niðurstöður sýndu að þessi 

breyting hafði jákvæð áhrif á næringarástand sjúklinganna (Kondrup o.fl., 1998). Rannsókn 

Pietersma og félaga (2003) sýndi einnig fram á aukna ánægju sjúklinga við möguleikann á 

vali á fæði og skammtastærð (Pietersma o.fl., 2003). Vinna þarf betur að því að fullnýta þá 

möguleika sem nýtt máltíðakerfi Landspítalans býður upp á, en val á milli mismunandi 

máltíða getur verið sérstaklega mikilvægt fyrir þá sjúklinga sem hafa lélega matarlyst eða 

liggja lengi inni á spítala. Í rannsókn Lassen og félaga (2005) þar sem viðhorf sjúklinga til 

matar var meðal annars kannað, sýndu niðurstöður að mjög fáir sjúklingar fengu upplýsingar 

um val á matseðlum (11 af 91 sjúklingum) og mjög fáir  höfðu rætt sérstakar óskir um mat við 

starfsfólkið (8 af 91 sjúklingum). Fáir sjúklingar (8%) fengu að velja milli matseðla. Á meðal 

þeirra sem fengu ekki að velja voru 11% sem hefðu viljað fá þetta val. Einn sjúklingur orðaði 

það þannig ,,þegar það var fiskur á matseðlinum þá hefði ég viljað fá að velja eitthvað annað“ 

(Lassen o.fl., 2005). 

Matseðill er birtur á heimasíðu LSH og upplýsingablöð varðandi þjónustu eldhúss verða 

hengd upp á hverri deild. Markmiðið með þessum blöðum er að auka upplýsingar til sjúklinga 

og aðstandenda þeirra varðandi matinn á spítalanum. Í pöntunarsniði Aivo máltíðarkerfis er 

hægt að skoða matseðil og prenta hann út, bæði fyrir hverja máltíð en einnig fyrir alla vikuna. 

Þá er bæði hægt að afhenda sjúklingi matseðilinn og leyfa honum að merkja við hvað hann 

vill, en einnig hægt að skilgreina í verkferlum deilda hentugar tímasetningar þar sem 

starfsmaður gengur á milli sjúkrastofa og leyfir sjúklingum að velja á milli máltíða. Skipulag 

á deildum er misjafnt þannig að verklag varðandi pöntun á mat þarf ekki alltaf að vera eins. 

Þörf er á því að skilgreina ábyrgðasvið mismunandi heilbrigðisstétta sem starfa innan 

sjúkrastofnana er kemur að næringu og að hver deild svari spurningunni „Hver ber ábyrgð á 

því að sjúklingurinn uppfylli orku- og próteinþörf sína í sjúkrahúslegunni?“. 

Veturinn 2014-2015 er stefnt að því að sjúklingar geti náð sér í Aivo app í snjallsíma. Þá 

hafa sjúklingar möguleika á að skoða matseðil Landspítala þar. Einnig hefur verið í skoðun að 

opna facebook upplýsingasíðu.  

Helstu takmarkanir rannsóknarinnar eru að spurningalistinn var eingöngu lagður fyrir einu 

sinni og á einni deild sjúkrahússins. Ekki er þó talið ólíklegt að niðurstöður endurspegli 

nokkurn veginn viðhorf sjúklinga á Landspítala almennt séð. Eins hefði verið áhugavert ef 

rannsóknin hefði náð til fleiri þátttakenda í því skyni að auka tölfræðilegt afl til að kanna 
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tengsl viðhorfs til matarins og gildi máltíðarskipulags almennts við orku- og próteinneyslu 

sjúklinga. Hvatt er til frekari rannsókna á fleiri deildum Landspítala er snúa að máltíðum og 

næringarástandi sjúklinga þar sem mælingar eru forsenda þess að unnt sé að vinna að 

umbótastarfi í því skyni að bæta næringarástand sjúklinga. 

Lokaorð 

Niðurstöður þessarar rannsóknar benda til þess að ólíklegt sé að lítil orku- og próteinneysla 

sjúklinga tengist óánægju með matinn sem borinn er fram. Nauðsynlegt er að innleiða 

einstaklingsmiðaða þjónusta máltíða og millibita eftir atvikum, í samræmi við klínískar 

leiðbeiningar um næringu sjúklinga, til að fyrirbyggja vannæringu í sjúkrahúslegunni. 

Skilgreina verkferla og ábyrgðasvið mismunandi heilbrigðisstétta sem starfa innan 

sjúkrastofnana er kemur að næringu. 
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6 Discussion and future perspectives 

Main results of this thesis are interpreted and discussed in the two manuscripts (Chapter 5). 

The implementation of new hospital menus with increased energy density resulted in 

slightly higher proportions of energy and protein consumed by the patients from their main 

meals and thereby less food waste. However, the total energy intake of patients was 

unchanged between the two studies as the consumption of in-between meals, such as ONS or 

other food and drinks consumed between the five main meals was less in the 2013 study 

compared with the study conducted in 2011. The results of the present study support results 

from other studies showing that increased energy density in a standard hospital diet can 

increase the patient’s energy consumption [51]. Other methods, such as using energy-dense 

food in between meals, smaller portions and snacks have also been effective in meeting the 

patient’s energy requirements, although it did not increase protein intake. Protein density 

needs to be increased even further to achieve the goal [53, 55, 59].  

Most patients were generally satisfied with the food served and thought it was suitable for 

their dietary needs. However, most patients weren’t offered the choice between meals from 

the menu (89%). Unfortunately the implementation of selections of food has not been 

successful. 

Past studies suggest that energy- and protein intake of surgical patients at Landspítali is 

inadequate [21, 22]. However, results from the two present studies suggest that the reason is 

not related to dissatisfaction with the food offered. It is necessary to implement individualized 

service of meals and snacks as appropriate, in accordance to the clinical guidelines on 

patients’ nutrition, to prevent malnutrition during the hospital stay. 

Studies examining the hospital diet as such or interventions aimed to increase the diet 

quality seem to be lacking [32]. Furthermore, relatively few studies have reported the benefits 

of changes only in the hospital menu towards increased energy density in an attempt to 

increase the energy- and protein intake [50-53]. One explanation is that precise recording of 

the patient’s energy and protein intake is time-consuming and can therefore be expensive. 

However, results from a recent study in LSH reported that it is possible to estimate a patient’s 

energy and protein intake with a simple registration with acceptable accuracy [22]. 

Monitoring patients’ food intake is essential to know what is actually consumed.  

Although the energy intake from the five meals did slightly increase between the two 

studies it was not enough to meet the estimated requirement. Other studies have shown that 

even though the nutritional value of the hospital food is calculated, much of the food goes to 
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waste and a large proportion of patients fail to meet their nutritional needs [21, 22, 24, 26, 

47]. One possible explanation is that while staying at hospital, patients may often experience a 

lessened appetite. Poor appetite is probably the most common cause of food wastage and can 

be difficult to prevent. However, appetite is a part of malnutrition screening tool and by 

routine screening we would be able to identify patients with poor appetite and start 

intervention. Individual nutritional intervention can improve clinical outcomes in patients 

who are already malnourished or at risk of malnutrition [95, 96].  

In the literature of clinical nutrition, it is notable that most of the studies that form the basis 

of clinical guidelines on patients’ nutrition have focused on the intervention with specific 

ready-to-use ONS. Systematic review and meta analysis demonstrated that ONS and 

supplements in addition to hospital food have a positive impact on the patient’s recovery [97, 

98], especially supplements with a high content of protein [99]. Other interventions such as 

nutritional education and counseling is important and patients may have a reduced risk of 

malnutrition if they are well informed [32]. However, nutritional education is often lacking. 

Potential reasons may be lack of interest or inadequate time to educate the patient. One study 

in LSH revealed that 80% of patients felt they needed nutritional counseling, but only 17% 

received it [2]. Nutritional education with or without supplements can maintain patients 

weight and body composition. Benefits from nutrition education or dietary supplements alone 

on survival, is however unclear [32]. Furthermore, there seem to be a growing interest in 

studies using multimodal interventions (MI) to improve nutritional status in malnourished 

patients [100-102]. Although, a recent systematic review and meta analysis reported no 

conclusive evidence of the benefit of MI for the prevention and management of malnutrition 

[103]. However, absence of evidence is not always absence of effect [104].  

Most patients thought they were given the appropriate amount of food (73% in this current 

study). However, one-quarter thought they were served too much food. Of the participants 

who thought they were served too much, 33% percent had an estimated energy requirement ≤ 

1700 kcal. Although most patients were satisfied with the food, their energy- and protein 

intake was not enough to meet their estimated needs. Presumably it would have been more 

suitable for some of them to receive the EP-menu which has the energy content of 1700 kcal 

and includes even smaller portions than the A-menu and increased energy density. However, 

none of the patients received the EP-menu. In LSH there is no actual protocol describing how 

to select the right menu and as seen in this present study the development of such a protocol is 

indicated. Adapting the food order to individual patient needs could improve energy- and 

protein intake. 
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There seems to be a growing interest in studies assessing the effects of either changing the 

content of hospital food, the means of food delivery to patients or availability of in-between-

meals of high nutrient density. However, more studies are needed in this area to better address 

nutrition-related issues and to improve nutrition care in the hospital setting [51, 58]. 
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